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F’urpose 
-“_l- -_--- 

The limted States operates two separate, but slmllar, polar orbltmg 
mctcorologlcal satrlhte systems The nepd for separate systems has been 
an issue smcc the early 1970s Interagency studies have concluded that 
the two systems should be consohdatcd ml o one program or at least con- 
verged to a grcatcbr degree Several hundrr4 nulhon dollars in cost sav- 
mgb may be posslblc 

GAO’S ObJectivc was to detcrmmc if the two satelhte systems could be 
converged to t~llmmntc~ duphcatlvc practlccs and overlappmg functions, 
and still provldrx necessary servlccs to the systems’ users 

Background 
--- ~- -~ 

The two meteorological systems-the National Occanrc and Atmos- 
pheric Admmlst ratIon’s Tcle~ lslon Infrared Observation Satrlhte (TIKOS) 
and the Dc~partmcnt 01 Defense’s ( I)oL~‘s) Defense Meteorological Satellite 
Program (L)MW)---Cach consist of two opcratmnal hatellltes for a total of 
four In orbit They have ntbarly Identical oprratlonal characterlstlcs- 
type and altttude of orbits, data handling methods, and data relay 
patterns 

In add&ion, each satriMe’s btls (the framework m M hlch environmental 
sensors are mstnllcd) IS manufactured by the same contractor who 1s 
also responsible Jar rnstallmg the sensors supplied by other contractors 
Each satclhte IS Lunched by booster rockets f ram the same launch pad 
at Vandenberg An- Force I3aso. Cahfornla IIowcvcr , each system has Its 
own command and ~~ontrol facllltlcs, readout stations, and data 
processmp (‘ent,tlr:, that dlssemmatc dat,i to ust~+s for global weather 
forecasting purposes 

__ ---- 

Results in Brief There 1s considerable evldcnccb toJustify imtiatmg nctlon to converge the 
I)MSP and ‘I’IKOS syL;tems What has been lackmg 1s sufflclent impetus for 
the fedrral agr~nc*l~~s mvolved to take such xtlon In the short term, 
planned procurcmcnt of the next set 01 salt~lhtc:, (IMW S-l ti through 
S-20 and I’IIIOS K. I,, and M) would be comhln~~d m fiscal y~al- 1989 to 
start the convergence process Long-range (‘onvcrgc’n(‘c efforts could 
also bc uutlatod by mtegratmg the IWlonal I&YYUW and Rtmospherlc 
Admnustl ation’:, (md t hc Air Force’s rcqu~ cmc~nts for a fllture genera- 
t Ion of meteor-olo~ic,~il sntcllitt5 



Principal IFindings 

--- 

Opportunities for 
Convergence and Cost 
Savin@ 

~I~--_ ____- 
Convergence of polar mcteorologlcal satellite systems 1s supported by 
nntmnal pohcy, IS techmcnally and operationally feasible, and could offer 
bcneflts to the government During the past 8 years under two admlms- 
tratlons, national pohcy statements have clearly and consistently 
cmbouraged increased coordmation, coopcratlon, and ehmmation of 
unnecessary dupllcatlon between civil and military space programs 

Inturagcncy studies and rm~teorologlcal satelhte experts point to the 
techmcal and operational feaslblhty of convergence while still providing 
nct>ded services to clvll and military users Although differences exist in 
the measurement and accuracy of the data, both systems collect similar 
types of data and have several common features that would promote 
cf flclcncles and rcmovc obstacles, to convergence 

Studlcs performed m 1979 on polar meteorological satellite convergence 
determined that several mllhon dollars could be saved by reducing the 
two systems of four satelhtes to one system of three satelhtes. There are 
also areas of dupllcatmn that, If ehmmated, could result m further econ- 
omies Other measures WV~ as multiyear procurement contracting and 
larger quantity purchases of parts may offer other potential savings if 
the two systems were converged 

I_____ 

Current Trends Show 
Increased Dlvergencc 

--- _ -~-” --- -- 
The Katlonal Oceanic and Atmospheric Admmlstratlon and the AX 
Force have mdepcnd(lntly taken steps or are planning actions that 
would further separate the> polar meteorological satellite systems These 
dl\ crglng trends are likely to make convergence more dlfflcult For 
example, the National 0~an1c and Atmospheric Admmlstratlon wants 
to change its approach from usmg expendable convcntlonal satellites to 
mstallmg ‘<ensors on scrvlceable platforms The An- Force plans to con- 
tmuc using its current, conventional design of DMSPS (expendable and 
rocket launched) into th(> late 1990s before redeslgnmg a new system 

In addition, fewer clecstronlc components are mterchangeable between 
th? two systems now than they were several years ago This IS because 
the Air Force estabhshed higher quality control standards for these 
c*omponcnts, at a hlgllcr cost. to increase rehablllty The Natlonal 
Occanlc and Atmosphc~nc AJmmlstratlon primarily continues to use less 
o”i pensive componcnr s 
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Executwe Summary 

Alternatives for Achieving Alternative ways of convergmg polar orbiting meteorological satellite 

Convergence systems range from a fundamental form of sensor integration, that 
would leave the separate systems intact, to total convergence that would 
combme the two systems mto a redesigned single system of three satcl- 
lrtes operated by one agency 

GAO identified a hybrid alternative conslstmg of three satelhtes that 
could be started immediately without redeslgmng the satelhtcs It could 
not only take advantage of sensor integration, but also multiyear pro- 
curement and smgle agency management The two systems could still be 
jointly redesigned for a future generation of meteorological satellites 

The responsrblhty for coordmatmg all federal meteorological programs, 
except meteorological satellites, is assigned to an office within the 
Department of Commerce The function of this office could be expanded 
to mclude meteorologlcal satellites, and the office could assist in the con- 
vergence process 

Recommendation 

Matter for 
Congressional 
Consideration 

GAO recommends that the Secretaries of Defense and Commerce Jomtly 
take the uutlatlve to converge the DMSP and ‘TIKOS polar orbiting meteoro- 
logical satelhte systems to the maximum extent possible 

Effective coordmation among the executive agencies involved m sub- 
stantive meteorological satellrte convergence efforts will be necessary 
As a result, the congressional oversight and appropriations committees 
should consider supportmg greater convergence m both the short and 
long term 

Agency Comments and DOD'S and Commerce’s comments on a draft of GAO'S report are provrded 

G140’s Evaluation 
m appendixes II and III, respectively wu and Commerce both said that 
current needs require separate systems 

DOD stated that although mterdepartmental debate on meteorological 
satellite convergence m the early 1980s resulted m contmumg with sep- 
arate programs, it is willmg to assume responslbilrty for a fully con- 
verged system non stated that this would bc technmaliy and 
operationally feasible durmg the next DMSP block change scheduled to be 
deployed m 1998 (concept design studies begmmng m fiscal year 1988) 
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Executive Summary 

Commerce agreed that the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Admnus- 
tratmn and DOD should increase the use of common mstruments and 
facllrtres to obtain cost savings, but expressed serious reservations 
about convergence of the two satellite systems Commerce disagreed for 
the followmg reasons (1) a trming problem associated with procuring 
satellites K, L, and M m conJunctron wrth DOD’S next procurement of five 
satellites, (2) no current cost studies to show savings, (3) the belief that 
DOD’S weather needs would receive top priority over the civilian sector if 
conflicts arose, (4) concern that mternatlonal relatlonshlps could be 
threatened, and (5) the posslbllrty that the best optron for future clvrlran 
weather mstruments could be on a platform system instead of conven- 
tional spacecraft 

GAO mcorporated DOD’S and Commerce’s comments and addressed them 
throughout its report In some cases, GAO modlfred its report to reflect 
concurrence wrth the two agencies’ comments. However, in general, GAO 

retains rts posltlon regardmg the feaslblhty and benefits of greater mete- 
orological satellrte convergence. 
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Chapter 1 

htroduction 

- 
Weather related environmental data are acquired for clvlhan and mill- 
tary purposes m a variety of ways, mcludmg the use of meteorological 
satellites (METSATS), balloon-carried radlosondes, ground based radars, 
aircraft pilot reports, and observers The data are exchanged dally 
through agreements with almost all countries of the world 

Systematic observations of the atmosphere began m the early 1900s. 
Instruments attached to balloons provided periodic monitormg of the 
high-altitude atmosphere In the 195Os, the introduction of radar and 
computers permltted weather patterns to be contmuously monitored 
thus producing vast amounts of data Meteorologists then began 
studying and forecasting atmospheric motion on a global basis-a tech- 
nique known as numerical modeling-which allowed for more long-tern 
and accurate forecasts Numerical modeling 1s the basis for weather 
forecasting today 

Global forecasting requires data from the entire earth, including the 
vast unpopulated regions of the world, particularly the oceans. This led 
to two types of METSATS In the early 196Os, a relatively low-altitude 
(about 450 nautical miles) polar orbiting system was developed which 
routinely provides data over the entire earth’s surface In the mid- 
197Os, a much higher altitude (22,300 nautical miles) geosynchronous] 
system was developed which provides data from a vast area of the earth 
beneath it, including the eastern and western IJmted States and the 
adJacent ocean areas 

The United States has two polar orbiting MET-SAT systems-the Televl- 
slon Infrared Observation Satellite (TIROS)~ operated by the Katlonal 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Admmlstratlon (NOAA) wlthm the Department 
of Commerce, and the Department of Defense’s (DOD’S) Defense Meteoro- 
logical Satellite Program (DMSP) operated by the Air Force Each system 
consists of two operational satellites for a total of four m orbit (SOAA 
also operates the geosynchronous METSAT system consisting of two 
satellites ) 

Each satellite’s bus (the framework m which sensors are installed) 1s 
manufactured by the same contractor-RCA Astro-Electronics-who IS 
also responsible for mstallmg the sensors supplied by other contractors 

‘Refers to d satelhte whose orblt hes m the plane of the earth’s equator and whn\c pc~rtod of rcvolu 
tion lb equal to the wnod of the earth’7 rotation, thus remaimng tn a ctationarg cn>sltmn r&tlx c lo 
the earth 

2Also referred to d.s I’oldr-orbitmg Environmental Satellrte 
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Chapter 1 
h troduction 

-..- ___----_. -- 
Currently, NOAA has one 1’11~0s (referred to as D) available for launching, 
three nearing complctlon of ploductron (II, I, and .J), and three more (K, 
L, and M) m the hegmmng stages of productlon The Au- Force has one 

\ avallable for laun&mg (1 clftxrrcd to as S-8), SIX m productlon (S-9 
through S-l 4), a protot,ypc development contract for one (S-lb), and five 
more (S-16 through S-20 I being planned for production startmg m fiscal 
year 1989 Accordmg to agency offlclals and budgetary documents, the 
cost of the more recent satellites (Including sensors) 1s approximately 
$100 million each In addition, both agencies are planning newly 
designed METSML whir h arc to be more capable than the existing design 

Each satelhte IS mstallcd trn top of an Atlas E booster rocket and 1s 
launched from the c;am(’ pad at Vandenberg Air Force Base, Cahfornla 
Lalmch raosts for catlh system range from $20 million to $30 mllhon The 
supply of Atlas rot kt%tb 15 cqlccted to be exhausted upon launch of DMSP 

S-l 4 and NOAA’S .I Thr qq3nt:les then plan to USC refurbished surplus 
Titan II booster rocktbtc for about $40 mllhon per launch 

The need for separate polar orbiting METSAT systems has been an issue 
since the early 197Os,. and stlldles have concluded that the two systems 
could be ronsohdat t!tf lnt o one program or at least converged to a greater 
degree The stndles arlvoc*atcd the use of more common parts, mte- 
grating various sensors, dcslgmng hkc satelhtes, and deslgnatmg one 
federal agency to man,tgr thtl programs Pohcy decisions followmg the 
studies support,ed grcatcr c*onvcrgencc Some progress has been made 
suth as sharing dat,a proctlssmg capabllltles, using a common spacecraft 
bus and launch vrhlc*lcx, and cooperatmg m studlcs aimed at common 
sensor development llowc~vt~r, dcsplte these a&Ions, 1)MSI' and ‘1’~~s 
rcmam as separate systems There 1s even some evidence of trends 
toward grcatc>r separation idlvcrgence) 

Evolution and 
Opemtion of Polar 
Orbiting METSATs 

--- - 
Development of 1 he first polar orbltmg METSAT began in the late 1950s as 
the ‘1’1~s program undt~r I)011 In 1959, TIROS was transferred from DOD to 
the Natttonal Aeronarrt,l(*s ,md Space Admmlstratlon (NASA) which was 
cnrcattad as the lead q$*nq Ior r:lvll space actlvltles by the Natlonal 
A<)ronautlcs and Space .1( t of 1958 In 1960, the first TIHOS was launched 
and its success led NAS,~, HI), and the Federal Aviation Administration 
to plan for a \atc#ltc syst,lLtn that would provide worldwide weather 
observatlonL; to all th(> agt~nt~~cs In the mid-1960s, the clvllian system 
bccamt% opcratmnal il nd was transferred from NASA to the Department of 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 

- 
Commerce DOD saw the need to satisfy some tmlque and crltrcal requrre- 
ments and began developmg its own system The nndlS6Os therefore 
marked the begmnmg of the two separate lrogrmts--uatsP and TIKOS 

The DMSP and 1’1~s systems have nearly rdentlcal operatronal character- 
rstrcs-type and altttude of orbits, data handhng methods, and data 
relay patterns Each satellite orbits m a frxqd vertical plane over the 
North and South Pole35 taking about 101 mmutcs to complete one orbit 
and making abottt 14 orbits each day The tour satelhtes operate m stag- 
gered orbns permlttmg them to vtew pr edetcrmmed areas of the earth 
durmg dayhght hours They arc Icfwwd to as tlre early morning r)Msr, 
mid-mornmg ~‘IROS, late mornmg DMSI’, and early afternoon TIROS As the 
earth rotates beneath them, each sat elhfe 15 able to v tew the entire 
earth’s surface t wlce a day 

The satelhtes gather a vartcty of envrronmental data m the form of 
imagery. temperature and morsture soundmgs, and other data umque to 
DOD and the Department of Commerce The data may be lmmedrately 
transmitted to shops, or land-based grountl statrons that are wlthm 
direct line of srght of the satelhtc. allowmg the rccrplents to view local 
environmental cortdrtrtms on a near r eal-tnue basts Mrhtanly, real-time 
data can be used to support tactical opcrat Ions Global data are usually 
stored m onboard recorders and later transrnrttcd to ground readout sta- 
tions when the satclhte passes overhead The ground stations then relay 
the data via commcrcml geosynchronous commumcatron satelhte to a 
central ground data pt ocessmg center At 1 he 1~ ocessrng center, the 
global data becomes par-t of the numerical modg:l and are trsed to support 
strategic and tuctrc’al mrCslons and long-range lorec~titmg Ftgure 1 1 
represents a gcner 1c data relay pattern of t)olar orbltmg MEIWTS and 
how they get then- dater to ground stations ,md proc’cssmg centers 



--__^-- - 

Figure 1.1: Generic Data Relay Patterns for Polar METSAT Systems 
I~~- _I_-__ _~~. ~-~ ~~~ .- ------- 

Local 
Real 
Time 
Data 

130th DMSI' and TIKOS have theu- own command and control facllltles, 
readout stations, and data proccssmg centers For DMSP, the command 
and control functmn and the data processmg center 1s currently located 
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Chapter 1 
IIltrodllrtron 

-- 

at Offutt An- Force fsase, Nebraska Kew command and control faclhtles 
are bemg cr~nstnrcted iit, Falrchrld Au Force Base, Washmgton, for 
redundancy and srrrvrvablhty purposes The readotrt stat rons are 
located at hmg Au Force Hase, Maine, and Fairchild Au Force Base, 
Washmgton The Lormg statwn 1s consldercd obsolete and its function 
will be transl erred to ‘I’hulc Au Rasc, Greenland, by 1988 For TIIIIX, the 
command and control lunctlon and the data processing center IS located 
near Smtland, Maryland The readout (also called data acqulsltlon) sta- 
tions are at Wallops Island, Vlrgmla, and Gllmore Creek, Alaska The 
Navy also has a data processing center m Monterey, Cahfornla, that 1s 
used to analyze c~~anographlc data received from DMSP and TII~OS 

Objective, Scope, and 
Methodology 

--- -~ - 
Our ObJcctive was to detcrmme if the United States’ two polar orbiting 
METSAT systems- -I UQSP and ‘rrHos-could be converged to chmmate duph- 
catlve practices and overlappmg functions and still provide necessary 
services to their rcspectrve users We also examined the Navy’s plan to 
acquire the Nalry f&mote Ocean Sensmg System (~IIOSS) and the feasl- 
blhty of adding sllch a capablhty to a converged METSAT system We did 
not mcludc the act ~v~t~cs associated with the data processmg and dlstn- 
butmn centers, tht\ geosynchronous satellite<, or the remainder of the 
weather forecast u ~g net work wlthm the scope of our review 

We cornpar cd t htb over all operations of the systems, mcludmg the 
ground systems I lied to control the satclhtcs, and the mdlvrdual compo- 
nents making up the satclbtes We analyzed program documents and 
reports, mt*ludmg \evcral mteragency studies on convergence of the sys- 
tems Surnc of three studies (the latest bcmg m 1979) provldcd estl- 
mated cost, sav-lng$ t bat could have been attamed by convergmg the 
systems To 111 ovi~le perspc~ctrve, we updated these estimated %avmgs to 
1986 dollars using Of tire of Management and Budget indexes We also 
mterviewt%d SC’\ era1 government, and contractor offlclals assocrated with 
the two program\ 

Wrthm the AII ForCtich, we performed work at the Systems Command’s 
Space Drvlslon 111 Kl Segundo, Cahfornla We visited the Military Anhft 
Command’s Au LVeather Service at Scott An- Force Hase, Illmols, the 
Space Command m Colorado Sprmgs, Colorado, Global Weather Central 
at Offutt Air FOI (Y 13asc. Nebraska, and the satelhte launch faculty at 
Vandenberg Au iTorce f3ase, Cahforma 

Within the IKav v, WC’ visited the Fleet Kumerrcal Oceanography Center 
m Monterev, (‘ah tar ma. the Navy Space Systems Aetlvlty m El Segundo, 



Chapter 1 
lutroduction 

California; the Space and Naval Warfare Systems Command m 
Arhngton, Virginia; and the Polar Oceanography Center at the Navy/ 
NOAA Jomt Ice Center in Suitland, Maryland 

The civil agencies we visited included NOAA'S National Environmental 
Satellite Data and Information Service m Sunland, Maryland, Com- 
merce’s Office of the Federal Coordinator for Meteorological Services 
and Supportmg Research m Rockvllle, Maryland, KC)M’S Environmental 
Research Lab in Boulder, Colorado, NASA’S Goddard Space Fhght Center 
m Greenbelt, Maryland, the Office of Management and Budget in Wash- 
ington, D C , and the Department of State’s Bureau of Oceans and Inter- 
national Environmental and Scientific Affairs m Washington, D C 

We also visited RCA Astro-Electronics in Prmceton, New Jersey, the 
Westinghouse Defense and Electronics Center m Baltimore, Maryland, 
the Harris Corporation’s Government Information Systems Division m 
Melbourne, Florida; and the Aerospace Corporat ion in El Segundo, 
California 

Our work was performed m accordance with generally accepted govern- 
ment auditmg standards 
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Similar Systems Offer Opportunities for 
Gmvergenee and Cost Savings 

Convergmg the polar METSAT systems 1s supported by national pohcy, is 
techmcally and operatronally feasible, and offers cost savings to the 
government Ehmmatmg duphcatlon has been consistently encouraged 
by presldentlal pobcy documents associated with clvll and military 
space programs On several occasions, the need for separate METSAT pro- 
grams has been studied wrth the same conclusions-that it IS possible 
for a single system to satisfy clv11 and mlhtary user needs Economies 
should result from a converged system by ehmmatmg one satelhte, mml- 
mlzmg areas of duphcatlon, and procurmg items on a multiyear contract 
basis and m larger quantltles 

--- -- 

Sational Policy Although current national pohcy does not require convergence, it sup- 

Si~pports Convergence 
ports the idea by emphaslzmg the ellmmat~on of unnecessary duphca- 
tlon Prior pohcy statements were even more strongly worded m support 
of convergence In 1978, durmg the Carter admmlstratlon, concern over 
growing mteractron and potential overlap between clvll and mlhtary 
space actlvltles prompted a review of national space pobcy As a result, 
Prcsldcntlal Dlrcctlves (ITS) 37 and 42 were issued to define natronal 
pohcy regardmg the need for separate overall space programs and to 
deter-mine the extent to which meteorological space programs should be 
converged 

PD 37 set forth ccrtam space prmcrples which were to govern space 
pohcy and establish responslblhtles for mlhtary and clvlhan space 
related actrvltles It designated cnvu-onmental momtormg as a mlhtary 
activity and encouraged close coordmatlon and mformatlon exchange 
between the c~vll and mlhtary space sectors to avold unnecessary duph- 
cation and to allow maxlmum cross utlhzatlon of all capabMles 

PD 42 requn-ed a study to determine whether lt was necessary to mam 
tam separate MWSAT programs, and If not, the degree to which they 
could be consohdated Two interagency studies were performed, both of 
which concluded m Iavor of increased convergence and presented sev- 
eral alternatlvcs, mcludmg total consohdatlon of the polar METSAT sys- 
tems In 1979, tollolvmg thcsc studms, PD 54 provided for future 
systems to be converged It essentially sard that although currently 
developed systems would contmue to be separate, any new systems 
would be Jointly developed and procured by DOL), Commerce, and NASA to 
maxlmlze technology sharmg and mnumtze cost However. according to 
the An- Force, thcrc was msufflclent time to coordmate each agency’s 
acqulsltron plans, thus no new systems were nutrated under the Carter 
admimstration 
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In 1982, the Reagan admmlstratlon’s National Security Decision Direc- 
tive 42 superceded I’Ds 37,42, and 54 and addressed overall national 
space pohcy It does not specifmally address METSAT\ as the previous 
directives did, but it does address overall civil and national security 
(mihtary) space programs, encouraging close coordmation, cooperation, 
and information exchange between them to avoid unnecessary duphca- 
tion It also allows for mamtammg separate programs when differmg 
needs of the programs dictate Specifically, it says 

“The United States spact~ program ~111 be comprised of two separate, dlstmct, and 
strongly mteractq yrogrdms-national security and c~vll Close coordlnatlon, 
cooperation and Information exchange will be mamtalned among these programs to 
avcnd unnecessary dupllcatlon The natlonal secunty and CIVII sndce programs 
~111 be closely coordmated dnd ~111 emphasize technology sharing wlthm necessary 
5ccurity constramtx The IJnlted St&es Government ~111 malntam and coordl- 
nat c \cparate ndtlonal security and clv11 operational space syGems when dlffermg 
need% ot t hc program\ dictate ” 

During the past 8 years under two admimstrations, national policy has 
clearly and consistently encouraged increased coordmation, cooperation, 
and ehmmation of unnecessary duplication among civil and mlhtary 
space programs Nevertheless, the An Force and ~OAA continue to 
operate separate polar VETSKI‘ systems consisting of two satellites each 
when the need to do so may no longer exist 

DOD and Commerce 
Commc!nts and Our 
Evalua,tion 

~01s and Commerce emphasized that they were in compliance with cur- 
rent pohcy and that current needs require separate systems They cited 
some specific requirements that are unique to each system 

Wtl recogmze that there are some differences m the use of each system, 
and arc not questionmg unique agency requirements Instead, we believe 
the questions are whether the two systems as a whole are different 
enough to warrant contmued separation, and whether the umque 
requirements would be unacceptably Jeopardized under a converged 
system The key point here is that current pohcy advocates avoidmg 
unnecessary duphcatmn and would therefore support convergence if it 
IS determined that the needs of each system do not dictate separate 
programs 
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Convergence Is 
Technically and 
O’perationally Feasible 

According to detailed studies and METSAT experts, it is both technically 
and operationally feasible to converge the DMSP and TIROS systems into a 
single national polar orbiting ME-EAT system while still providing needed 
services to ~~11 and mllltary users Although drfferences exist m the 
way data 1s measured and m the accuracy of the data, both systems 
collect simrlar types of data, and have several common features that 
would promote efficiencies and remove obstacles to convergence 

-- 

Studies and Expert 
Opinions Support 
Convergence 

Between 1972 and 1979, three interagency studies examined the poten- 
teal for converging the DMSP and TIROS systems The first study, known as 
the Duffy report, was issued m May 1972 It was requested by the 
Deputy Secretary of Defense to determme the usefulness of mamtammg 
separate METSAT systems and the degree to which the TIKOS system could 
satisfy DMSP requirements As a result of this study, the Au- Force and 
NOAA began procuring a common bus for their satellites 

The second study, issued m March 1979, was performed by representa- 
tives from the Au- Force, NOAA, and NASA known as the Polar Orbltmg 
Operational Meteorological Satellite Coordmation Board (PCX)MSCOH) Its 
ObJective was to satisfy requirements set forth m the 1978 PD 42 

In July 1979, a third study known as the Integrated Remote Sensing Sys- 
tems (1~s~) study was performed by an interagency task force and was 
also designed to satisfy PD 42 requirements These three studies con- 
cluded that the systems could be converged into a single system which 
could satisfy civil and military needs Although they pointed out some 
obstacles to convergence, the obstacles were presented as matters to be 
dealt with, not as reasons for contmumg separate systems Table 2 1 
provides summary information from these studies. 
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Table 2.1: Summary of Key Convergence Studies 

Study Objectwes 

Duffy DetermIne the degree to which a 
(1972) converged system caT: meet DOD 

and NOAA needs 

Conclusions Recommendations 

A single natlonal METSAT system can Develop a joint plan to converge the 
be responslvz to both NOAA and two systems 
DOD needs Until it s done, greater 
stress on Interdependence Joint 
planning and hardware and 
technology exchanges can both 
Increase total system effectiveness 
and txobablv reduce costs 

POOMSCOB 
(1979) 

Determine feaslblllty of more 
complete convergence of the two 
polar orbiting METSAT systems 

Further convergence IS technically Consolidate two polar METSAT 
and admln stratlvely possible Total systems Into a single system of three 
cost can be reduced satellites In common use by DOD and 

NOAA 

IRS2 
(1979) 

Determine option for convergmg Convergence 01 polar orbltlng No specific recommendations made 
current and potential remote sensing METSAT IS techn tally feasible and 
systems Into a single national system would reduce rests 

Mergtng of meteorological and 
oceanographic satellites IS also 
possible and would further reduce 
costs 

In addltlon to these formal studies, current and former officials assoc~- 
atcd with the programs support the feaslblllty of convergmg the DMSP 

and ‘~IKIIS systems For example, we dlscussed this matter with DOD’S 

Chairman of the ,Jomt k;nvn-onmental Satellite Coordmatmg Group This 
group of meteorological experts was formed m 1975 to coordinate 
METSAY activities among the military services The Chairman pomted out 
that duphcat,e MET~,A~~ haw been an issue since 1970 The Chairman also 
referred to a DOI, posit Ion paper issued m 1979 that, supported conver- 
gence of the two systems, but the paper emphasized the need for a slg- 
mficant degree of control bJ DOI) over a converged system because of 
national secunty missions The paper stated that DOD would be willing to 
assume leadership 111 procurmg and opcratmg a fully converged system. 
The Ghan man testlllcd bc>forc the Senate Subcommittee on Science, 
Technology, and Space of the Committee on Commerce, Science, and 
Technology rn Rprd 19386 1 hat IIN) finds little reason to change its 1979 
posit ran The (:halrm,1n did. however. express some caution associated 
with convergence, sugg~~stmy! that it, be undertaken as a long-term pro- 
gram if shown to bc aczct~ptable and cost effective 

WC also dlsruss4 ~IE’IS~YI’ convergence with the Federal Coordinator for 
Meteorological SCI VII (1s and Supportmg Research-an offlce located 
wlthm the Ikpartmc>nt of Commerce The coordinator said that the 
office was cstabhshr~d m 14ti4 to chmmate duphcatmn among federal 
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meteorological program5 Although t ho coordinator’s authority was not 
extended to the METSAI’ programs, the coordmator was famlbar with 
DMYP and TIKOS capabthtlcls and appltcatlon> r-cgardt:d thr existing dupll- 
cation as slgruhcant and unnoces%dry, and strongly supported con- 
verging the two system\. 

When the NOAA Admmlstrat,or u as MM’S DC puty Admmlstrator m the 
late 197Os, a posltlon paper was prrpar cd rt’( ommcndmg converging the 
LIMSP and TIRES systems Although the :ldmuust! atcJr still supports the 
idea and believes it IS tc>cahmcally feasible and could save money, he 
expressed some rcl\,crvatlons cuonccrrung mlhtary control over the pro- 
gram The admmlst rator 15 pnmar 11y conc*cbl ! ied OVCI how much mflu- 
ence WAA would have lf a national MP,I’S,T~ system were controlled by the 
Au- Force 

We also discussed ~onvt~~gence with several otht>r mdlvlduals associated 
with the two programs, mcludmg th<l Air Force’s TNSP manager, current 
and former INCA offlclais, and the Offlcbc of Managemtbnt and Budget’s 
examiner for hOA \ ;I( tii*lt~r~s All agr& that c’c)tlver#nc(l 1s feaslblc and 
would probably savc~ money Ilowev~~~ , many st atcd that potcntlal man- 
agement and pollt,l( al problems could arlsc 

- 

User Needs Could Still Be 
Satisfied 

L)R~SP and TIKOS hav!) ~)me vtrl simniar data c~ollection capabllitles For 
example, accordmg to Air Force and M~;I~\ o t f Ir*ials. there are rune malor 
types of atmospheric and oceanogr-aphlc data rt’yun cments that are con- 
sidered important for the polar systcams Of Ihc~c~. four are currtlntly col- 
lected by both LJMSI’ and TIROS and ant’ oh (~)l~c~+tcd only by ‘I’IKC)S The 
remaining lour (‘annot be cokctud t+ t31tk~c~~ system Table 2 2 shows the 
slmllanhes and dlf f’crencr>s hetwc~~~ ~)ZISI’ :\r\d ‘1 :KCK for the rune data 
rtqulrcmPnls 
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Table 22: Important Types of 
Atmospheric and Oceanographic Data Collected by 

Types of data DMSP TIROS 

(‘IcI~I~ cover yes yes 

Atmosphenc vertical temperature profr e yes Yes 

Atmo\phenc vertical moistljrc proflle yes yes 

Sirlace temperature infrared yes yes 

Sea surface wind (speed and dlrecl:on) no n0 

:~a surface temperature n- crowax inlght/day and all 
$rcdther) no no 

‘kd ICE (cobcr thickless, and age) no Yes 

‘kd waves (height and dlrPc*!lonl no no 

%a surface topography (fronts dnd eddies) no no 

Although not all tho d&a IS measured tn the same way or with the same 
,IP(W acy I experts have conc*luded that some of the two systems’ sensors 
~~)ultl 1~1 modlflod and mad{> compatible to all users’ needs For example, 
/KU IP+ISI’ and ‘I IKOS ha\ e mfrarcd sensors, but the TIHOS sensor 1s 
c~yablc of provldmg ~urfacr~ measurements better suited for the Jomt 
Li: y and NOM KC center which analyzes sea ICC condltlons for ~~11 and 
m111tary user\ In 1980, the Au- E’orce examined the posslblhty of DMSP 

prov~~lng the type ot cl&a nrbeded by the ice center and determined that 
-.~rcxh ( apablhty could t)(b added with a minor modlflcatlon 

I ._-~~ ~___ 

System Commonal~tws isesldes the slmllarlt 1~s m data collectnon capabthtles, we noted several 

Would Promote Efficienwzs cu~strng fclatures that are common to I~VSIJ and YHKIS that would make 
I on\ crgcnce ea\ler and rnorcl efflclent For example, both satelhte sys- 
t em\ usc~ the \amtl St rucbt ural framework, referred to as the bus, which 1s 
brlllt by the sc~mc’ c*ontr;u tor that also mstalls the sensors According to 
Sxr~j c,i f ~c~als, the bus parts are about 70 percent common, and with bus 
tnd ~~,ors comblnckd the> 3,ttelllfos arc about 50 percent common For 
,~~;~n~plc, tkw sltcllltc~ IIW slmllar attitude control (mamtenance of the 
~1 r\iI~tc~+’ c)ritWat ion u it h respect to the earth and sun) and power 
<,~r]tply \ubby\tcms, ,tnd t hc same heat shield and thermal control com- 
r>oncWs In addltlon, both systems have many slrnllar operatlonal char- 
nr?cr 14~s and requlrcmtbnts such as low-altitude polar orbits, command 
Al t ontrol umlb, launch support requirements, and life expectancies 
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DOD and Commerce 
Comments and Our 
Evaluation 

DOD concurred that convergence 1s techmcally and operationally fea- 
sable Commerce concurred regardmg technical feaslblhty, but ques- 
tloned operational feasibility Commerce’s main concern was that 
mlsslon actlvltles could be dlsrupted due to management and pohtlcal 
problems arising from conflict between mlsslon prlorltles The dlffer- 
ences between the two agencies seems to be one of perspective DOD’S 

position 1s that it must have complete control of a converged system 
Commerce envisions competltlon between the clvll and national security 
mission leading to priority attention to DOD requirements if problems 
developed 

We believe that the feaslblllty question has been sufficiently addressed 
m prior studies Although management and pohtlcal matters may need 
to be addressed (see ch 4), this would not appear to be an msurmount- 
able matter if a serious commitment were given to convergence based on 
cost savings and benefits 

Convergence Offers 
Several Benefits 

The studies performed m 1979 on polar METSAT convergence determined 
that cost savings could be realized The savings were based on the view 
that the four DVSPS and TIROSS could be merged mt,o one system of three 
similar satellites with the on board sensors dlstrlbutcd among the satel- 
lites to provide optimum data collection capabllltles The estimates rep- 
resented savmgs over an ELyear period- 1985 through 19X--and were 
presented m 1980 dollars To provide better perspective regardmg these 
savings, we updated them to 1986 dollars usmg DOD'S Inflation Indexes 
provided by the Office of Management and Budget Table 2 3 shows that 
depending on whether expendable or serviceable satellites were used, 
savings from $250 mllhon to $708 m&on might be realized We recog- 
nize that actual amounts could vary because of some changes that have 
occurred m the two systems smce the studies 
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Table 2 3 Potential Cost Savings From 
Convergence Based on Studies In 1979 Dollars in mllllons 

Estimated Estimated 
savings savings 

Study (1980 dollars) (1986 dollars) 

POOMSC& 
(expendable satellites) $180 $281 

IRS2 
(expendable satellites) 160 250 
IRS* 
(sewceable satellites) 268 418 

IRS’ 
(servlceable satellites ncludlng oceanography) 

'1980 lo 1986 mflatlon mdex IS 1 56 

454 708 

The studies cautloned that not all potential areas of savings were con- 
sidered In this regard, we Identified some areas of duplication that, If 
eliminated, could result m further economies We also identified other 
posslblhtles for economies such as multiyear procurement contracting 
and larger quantity purchases of parts If the two systems were con- 
verged These areas are dlscussed below, together wrth the maJor issue 
considered m the studlcs regarding the questionable need for a four sat- 
ellite system 

-- 

Areas of Duplication 
-----~ 

Past interagency studies and current admmlstratlon actions indicate 
that four satellites (two DMSPS and two TIKOSS) arc not necessary 
Instead, it 1s possible that one TlKOS and two DMS’S combmed could sat- 
isfy user needs NOAA officials informed us that the morning TIHW has 
been considered as a backup capability for the afternoon TIHOS How- 
ever, under a one satclhte system, it would not be nccdcd because the 
launch and call-up schedules would be designed to maintain data con- 
tinuity Also, smce flst>al year 1983, the President’s budget proposal has 
requested funding for only one polar orbiter evc’n though NOM wanted 
two In fact, rn fiscal year 1986. besides requesting funds for only one 
satelhte, the proposal recommended rescmdmg $38 8 mllhon appropn- 
atcd in fiscal year 1985 to mamtam a two orbltrr system More recently, 
NOAA testified during fiscal year 1987 congressional hearings that only a 
one UBOS system IS needed 

A second area of dupllcatlon involves government procurement and con- 
tractor funotlons The Air Force procures L)MSI’S from RCA, and USA pro- 
cures ‘~IIIOSS for NOAA also from KX Thus, duplicate procurement 
functions exist to acquire essentially the same satellttes from the same 
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contractor In addition, DMSPS and TIKOSS are assembled in separate lines 
at the contractor’s plant because of the separate procurement contracts, 
and not because of assembly requu-ements The systems are similar 
enough that, under a single procurement, common production actlvltles 
could be consolidated Contractor representatives showed us where sep- 
arate commercial satelhte assembly operations had been combmed 
allowmg for better use of equipment and personnel The contractor 1s 
convinced the change saved money, although they have not determmed 
how much, and beheves that the same result could be achieved by com- 
bmmg the DMSP and TWOS lines 

A third area of duphcatlon 1s computer capacity at the ground stations 
that send command and control signals to the operational satellites 
According to Au- Force offlclals, the station at Offutt Air Force Base has 
four command subsystems In addition, the Air Force 1s in the process of 
adding three more command subsystems to its Fairchild satellite opera- 
tions center for redundancy purposes. These seven subsystems can 
handle three healthy satelhtes, and can provide backup and trammg 
support, launch support capabilities, and capacity for analyzmg satellite 
anomalies A NOAA official informed us that the statlon near Suitland, 
Maryland, has the capacity to handle at least two satelhtes (and has 
handled an additional three satelhtes on a part-time basis) In total, this 
represents computer capacity for a mimmum of five healthy satelhtes, 
plus additional tasks, From a government standpoint, there appears to 
be an opportunity to reduce this capacity under a converged system of 
three or four satelhtes Some modlflcatlon would be needed according to 
agency officials In 1979, before the redundant capacity was planned for 
the Fairchild center, the POOMSCOB study estimated a savmgs of over $2 
mllhon per year for 8 years In fiscal year 1980 dollars ($3 1 mllhon per 
year m fiscal year 1986 dollars) by combmmg certain command and con- 
trol operations 

- 

Ckher Economies That 
Could Be Realized 

It 1s possible that under a converged system, other economies could be 
realized through the use of multiyear procurement contractmg and more 
economical purchases of parts Although the desn-ablhty of using the 
multiyear procurement technique should be Judged on a case-by-case 
basis after consldermg the potential benefits and added risks, some cost 
savings could be possible. A previous DOD request to purchase IIMSI'S on a 
multiyear basis passed congressional scrutiny relat,lve to the stability of 
design, fundmg, and program requu-ementh As a result, the Au- Force 
estimates it has saved about $146 mllhon on Its current multlyear buy of 
satellites versus buymg one xatulhte each year Mergmg future buys of 
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DMSP and TIKOS may even be more advantageous in contrast, our review 
of TIRCK procurement shows that the average cost per satelhte increased 
by I60 percent between two contracts largely due to a smaller number 
of satellites being procured under the second contract I 

The problem of small order quantities 1s particularly acute with satellite 
procurement because satellites are commonly purchased m small num- 
bers, usually three to four at a time m case of polar METSATS Since a 
large portion of the components m the polar ME:?'SRT~' mador subsystems 
are very similar or identical (from 50 to 70 percent), convergence could 
help eliminate the problem of small order quantities by allowmg these 
(bornportents to be procured for both systems at once 

WC discussed this matter with the RCA contract manager The manager 
said that the DMSP and TIROS systems could easily be combined into a 
multiyear procurement and that a smgle procurement approach could 
save significant amounts of money for both programs 

DOD and Commerce 
Comments and Our 
Evaluation 

DOT) acknowledge that cost savings could be achieved through conver- 
gence, but stated that the specific savmgs derived m 1979 studies are no 
longer vahd because of changes in the DMSP and BIROS systems Com- 
merce took exception to the cost savings by statmg that our report does 
not adJust for the outmoded assumptions m the 1979 studies and falls to 
account for mador costs of convergence Commerce also stated that the 
savings should be reduced because of cooperative efforts between the 
two programs since 1979 

We b&eve it 1s important to disclose what the 1979 studies reported to 
provide some mdlcatron of potential savmgs To our knowledge, no 
other studies on convergence were available or equal m comparison In 
addition, we updated the savmgs from 1980 to 1986 dollars merely to 
provide better perspective in more current financial terms Finally, our 
report should not be read to express or imply that the specific amounts 
disclosed would be the actual savmgs We recognize that changes have 
occurred between the two programs since 1979 However, the single, 
most important factor in the 1979 savmgs was that one of the four 
METSATS could be eliminated That point alone should not cause the sav- 
mgs from convergence to be substantially limited The savings may even 
be higher today because of greater costs of current systems (lrrespectlve 

‘Wcdthcr Satrllite Co>t Ildw Incwwd Problems ILive Occurred In Thew ManufdctunngQuallty 
(‘ontrol (GAO/ WED-W23 01 t 4 1, 1985) 
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of mflatron) and other potential savings not considered m the 1979 
studies 

Regarding duplicate government procurement and contractor functions, 
DOD acknowledged that the two satellites were up to 70 percent common, 
but pointed out that other differences meant that the systems were not 
interchangeable Commerce stated that an augmented procurement staff 
would be needed to handle a larger, more complex system Neither DOD 

nor Commerce offered sufficient specific information to convmce us that 
some savings would not be possible. Our mam purpose was to point out 
that duphcatlon existed The extent of current savmgs through consoll- 
datlon has not been determined. 

Relative to computer capacity for commanding and controllmg the 
METSATS, DOD stated that It had seven computer command subsystems, 
and did not thmk that was excess capacity Commerce also mdmated 
that its computer capacity was fully used We made some modlfrcatlons 
to our report based on the agencies’ comments However, our obscrva- 
tlons still suggest that if the two systems were converged, the Au- Force 
and NOAA collectively could handle at least five healthy satellites (pos- 
sibly six consldermg that Offutt has handled two for several years, that 
Fairchild is expected to handle two, and that Sultland can handle two) 
This still appears to be excessive when only three or four satellites 
(even assuming an NROSS) are necessary Therefore, some savings could 
be possible 
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’ Current Trends Show Increased Divergence 

NOAA and the Air Force have independently taken steps or are planmng 
actions that would further separate the polar METSAT systems These 
diverging trends are likely to make convergence more dlfflcult In the 
199Os, NOAA wants to change its approach from using expendable con- 
ventional satelhtes to mstallmg sensors on serviceable platforms This 
would allow for repair and exchange of sensors m space It would also 
substantially reduce the similarities and common features relative to 
DMSP 

The Kavy was planrung to procure its polar orbiting satelhte system 
called NROSS to provide oceanographic data not now available from DMSP 

or TIROS However, m December 1986, subsequent to our receivmg DOD'S 
comments on a draft of this report, the Navy termmated the hHoss pro- 
gram because “ the cost exceeded the level of acceptable 
affordablhty.” 

In 1984, the Au Force mcreased its quality control requirements for 
basic parts on the DMSP, many of which are common to the TIROS NOAA 

plans to continue using the existmg level of quality control for TIROS The 
contractor (RCA Astro-Electromcs) is therefore required to purchase dif- 
ferent quality controlled parts and 1s precluded from Jointly purchasing 
common parts in more economical quantities 

Air Force and NOAA 
Plan for Different 
Space Platforms 

The Air Force and NOAA are independently moving in different directions 
m their plans for future weather satellites. The Au Force plans to con- 
tinue using its current design of DMSPS into the late 1990s It then plans 
to upgrade DMSP capabihties through a complete redesign (referred to as 
the Block 6) Although the An- Force plans to mamtam the conventional 
(expendable, rocket launched) type of satellite, cost-benefit tradeoff 
analyses are to be done on a dual compatible design (space shuttle and 
rocket launched) and on an expendable versus an on-orbit service and 
repair design 

NOAA officiaIs stated that they were considering mstalhng future sensors 
on serviceable polar orbiting platforms such as on FUASA'S proposed space 
station, the European Space Agency’s platform, or a commercial prqlect 
known as Ommstar In several technical studies, NOAA proposed this 
approach to serve Its needs instead of usmg a conventional satellite 
system These platforms would remam in orbit for an extended period 
and be maintained by astronauts NOAA'S techrucal representatives say 
these platforms would be capable of containing a family of remote 
sensing instruments that are now on expendable, conventional satellites 
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or scheduled to be deployed m the next few years, including those on 
Lsw 

DOD officials said the platform IS undesirable for military needs and 
have expressed concern regarding flexlblhty, security, and 
survlvablhty They pointed out that a platform 1s mflexlble because of 
its permanent location m space for an estimated 15 to 20 years They 
emphasized the importance of being able to launch new conventional 
satellites into different orbital times should the need arise They also 
stated that the numerous instruments planned for the platform created 
a security problem because classlfled data might be picked up by other 
instruments on board In addltlon, they questioned the platform’s 
survlvablhty because of its expected size and the numerous electromc 
signals to be contmuously emitted from it, making it easy to detect and 
track DMSP officials said they could see no posslblhty of using the pro- 
posed NOAA platform for the mlhtary’s polar orbiting meteorological 
sensors. 

Navy Planned to The Navy was planning to acquire its own polar orbiting satellite 

Acquire Its Own Polar 
system-NRoss-to collect oceanographic data not now available from 
L)MSP or TIHOS It planned to launch the first satellite m the early 1990s 

Sate llite MOSS was expected to be very slmllar to the DMW and could have been 
Jomtly procured by the An- Force as part of a converged system Im- 
tlally, the heavy planned to purchase NROSS from the DMSP contractor- 
RCA Astro Electromcs-and take advantage of existing METSAT designs 
However, m December 1986, the Navy issued a notice m the Commerce 
Busmess Dally seeking other sources with the capablllty to design and 
manufacture XROSS A request for proposals was issued m July 1986 and 
contractor bids were received m August 1986 After DOD’S review of this 
draft report m early November 1986, the Navy termmated the NROSS 

program because it was Judged to be unaffordable 

The proposed NROSS was expected to be capable of provldmg some 
unique oceanographic data as well as other data m greater accuracy 
than currently available from existing METSAT's For example, the system 
was to provide all weather sea surface measurements to identify and 
track eddies (swirls of water which are warmer or colder than the water 
surrounding them) where submarines could hide vu-tually undetected In 
addition, these measurements were to provide safer and more efficient 
operatrons for ship movement, and more accurate sea ice estimates to 
detect shallow or thm ice in the arctlc region where submarines could 
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emerge NROSS capabihtres would have fulfilled the data requu-ements 
shown in table 2 2 

Notwithstanding NROSS’S planned unique capabilities and increased accu- 
racies, the satelhte’s overall characteristics could have been very sumlar 
to DMSP For example. if RCA had won the contract, NHOS would have 
likely used the same or similar bus as DMSP and TIKOS It would also have 
likely used some of the same sensors (mcludmg some umque ones), had 
the same onboard command and control system, used the same type 
launch vehicle, and been launched by the An- Force from Vandenberg 
Air Force Base In addition, NROSS would have been placed m the same 
type of polar orbit and would have used the same method of transmit- 
ting information to the earth. (See fig 1 1 ) 

DOD officials mformed us that the current plans for the next generation 
of DMSPS (Block ci), expected near the end of the century, will include the 
same oceanographic capabilities as NROSS This would have been poten- 
tially duplicative of the Navy’s program However, since the Navy ter- 
minated ix~oss, it intends to merge the oceanographic requirements into 
the DMSP at the earliest possible time 

Different Quality 
Control Standards 
Reduce Parts 

~--- - 
For several years, the military and civil METSAT? used similar quality 

Commonality 

control standards for electrome components such as transistors, capaci- 
tors, microcircu&+, and diodes. For example, 38 percent of DMSP's parts 
(24 of 63 items) were interchangeable with 'I'IROS parts This allowed the 
prime contractor to purchase these common parts from vendors in 
larger quantities 

According to the Air Force, as a result of several satellite failures in the 
1970s a decision was made to increase the rehablhty of all space sys- 
tems. An increased level of testmg was therefore instituted which 
applied to all Air Force satelhte and launch vehicle systems In February 
1984, the An- Force required that DMSP parts be tested to this higher 
quahfication level These parts, referred to as “S” parts, require more 
rigorous testing and rigid batch control than was previously done 
Although many of the DMSP and TIROS items in the two systems are still 
physically and functionally rdentlcal, they are no longer considered 
interchangeable because of being tested to differing standards 

Considermg the technological and operational similarities of the DMSI' 

and TIROS, it seems that a similar level of quality control over the sys- 
tems should be necessary If so, either the An- Force is over qualifymg 
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its parts or NOAA is under qualifying its parts NOAA and NASA officials 
informed us that they plan to contmue using parts tested to the ongmal 
standards for TIROS and would use S parts only as a last resort The offl- 
clals also said they could not afford the addltlonal quahty control mea- 
sures taken by the Au- Force and that they antlclpate schedule delays m 
delivery of S parts because of so few manufacturers The contractor 
informed us that Joint procurement of parts common to both DMSP and 
TIROS IS not now possible and will have a slgmflcant fmanclal effect to 
both programs According to a NOAA offlclal, parts prices for ‘~IKOS have 
already risen because of smaller quantity buys 

DOD and Commerce 
Comments and Our 
Evaluation 

Commerce stated that our characterlzatlon of hOAA'S interest m service- 
able platforms should not be categorized as increased divergence 
Rather, NOAA ~111 consider convergmg with non-DOD satellite system 
operators by mstallmg Its sensors on platforms procured by others We 
are aware of NOAA’S posltlon on this matter, and our purpose was to 
point out that a substantial departure from conventional satellites was 
contemplated The use, cost, and benefits of servlccable platforms 1s a 
separate question dealmg with future designs. which may or may not be 
approved 

Part of DOD'S comments regarding NROSS are no longer applicable because 
the Navy terminated the program m December 1986 after we received 
MOD comments. We modified our report to reflect the Navy’s action We 
also followed up with the Piavy about Its future plans and were 
informed that (1) the operational requirements for oceanographic data 
are still valid and (2) expedient actrons must be taken to lmk these naval 
requirements with DMSI’ The Navy stated that smce the IIMSI' mlssion 
includes the responslblllty for oceanogrdphlc data, the Navy’s ocean- 
ographer will begin discussions with DMSP officials to obtain cost estl- 
mates and then prepare a funding profile for Navy assessment and 
further guidance 

Regarding different quahty control standards for MlCi?W parts, DOD 

emphasized the necessity for more stringent quality control to satisfy 
the military requirement for optimum reliablhty It stated that the clvll 
system (TIROS) would be required to absorb the added costs of these 
parts for them to be mterchangeable Commerce stated that although 
NOAA buys the higher quality parts when they arc available, the hou 

mlsslon can operate with a lower quahty control requirement, thus 
reducing costs 
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Alternatives md Methods for 
Achieving Convergence 

- 
There are alternative ways of mcreasmg convergence of polar orbiting 
METSAT systems They range from a fundamental form of sensor mtegra- 
tlon that would leave DW.IJ and TIKOS mtact to total convergence that 
would combme the two existing systems, mcludmg oceanographic 
requirements, mto a redesigned single system operated by one agency 
The alternatrves discussed m this chapter represent examples based on 
interagency studies and our dlscusslons with agency representatives 
They are not mtended to be all mcluslve as other alternatlves could 
probably be devised 

Successful convergence would undoubtedly require close coordmatlon 
among the federal agencies mvolved One method of facllltatmg this 
could be through an interagency coordmatmg group such as the Office 
of the Federal Coordinator for Meteorological Services and Supportmg 
Kesearch currently located within the Department of Commerce This 
office 1s charged with coordinating responslblllties for all federal mete- 
orological programs, with the exception of BIETSX~S It consists of repre- 
sentatives from military and clvll agencies involved with weather 
programs. Adding M~I‘SA'~ to Its responslbllltles would be a loglcal exten- 
sion to this offlcc’s coordmatlon function 

Potential for 
Integrating METSAT 
Sensors 

Sensor mtegratlon was included as the basic ingredient of the conver- 
gence plans m the 1979 studies It would involve standardizing and mod- 
ifying the two system’s exlstmg sensors whtlre the same type of data 1s 
being measured Standardlzatron refers to usmg common sensors on 
both systems where possible Modlflcatlon refers to minor changes m 
sensor design to mcrcasc overall system compatlblhty 

Although primary data requirements differ for the two users (DOD 
cmphaslzes imagery and NOAA emph,aslzes soundings), we found that the 
same types of sensors considered primary to either system were located 
on both systems These sensors were dcslgncd and are procured sepa- 
rately If some sensors were standardized, it could permit larger quantl- 
ties of parts to be ordered on a more econonucal basis If others were 
modlfled to provldc more compatible data, the two systems could pro- 
vide better backup capability for ttach other Table 4 1 shows the prl- 
mary sensors on I~ISI' and ‘1‘1~s 
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Table 4.1: Pm-nary Meteorological 
Sensors on DMSP and TIROS Sensors DMSP 

Vtslble lmagers Pnmary 

Infrared tmagers Primary 

Infrared sounders Secondary 

MIcrowave sounders Secondary 

TIROS 

Primary 

Primary 

Primary 

Prl mary 

Although both systems use some of the same type of sensors, the type 
and accuracy of the data received 1s different For example, both sys- 
tems obtain visible imagery, but do so at different resolution factors I 
ho&% uses visible imagery for trackmg large areas of cloud cover, which 
does not require high resolution uon, however, uses visible imagery 
where greater detail IS very Important and a higher resolution factor 1s 
required 

Despite these differences, there are mdlcatlons that some sensors could 
be standardized and modified to meet users’ needs For example, DOD 

and hoAA have recently been studying the integration of certam sensors, 
and according to the Chalrman of 1~3~)‘s *Joint Environmental Satellite 
Coordinating Group, some good prospects exist Also, sensor mtegratlon 
was a topic examined by NOAA m Its Envlrosat 2000 report issued m 
October 1985, which compared the DMSP and TIHOS programs It pomted 
out that there are areas where increased Joint efforts were logical and 
that WD and NOAA have already Identified mutual interests m mstru- 
ment developments, mcludmg mlcrowave lmagmg devices, mlcrowave 
temperature and water vapor sounders, and space environment 
mom tors 

Consrdermg alternatlve levels of convergence, sensor mtegratlon may be 
the easiest to achieve This IS because the two systems could be mdepen- 
dently modified while allowing the programs to remam intact It also 
avoids concerns that could be raised under more extensive levels of con- 
vergence Although no cost savmgs data were available, the potential 
savmgs associated with sensor integration would likely be more limited 
than with greater convergence alternatives. This 1s because lt would 
only deal with a portion of the total satellite system-the sensors It 1s 
nevertheless the mmlmum effort that could be taken and a logical first 
step 
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DOD and Commerce 
Comments and Our 
Evaluation 

DOD partially concurred with the concept of sensor Integration. It cau- 
tloned, however, that the cn.~ll and military systems do not have iden- 
tIca1 primary data requirements For example, requirements vary m 
terms of accuracy, space and time resolution, and other factors IMOD also 
pointed out that there could be cost increases related to sensor conver- 
gence Nevertheless, both DOD and R~OAA have agreed to study the poten- 
tial for common sensor design where data requu-ements are sufflclently 
similar Commerce stated that NOAA and DOD have agreed on some 
common sensor designs and mtend to continue to progress toward using 
common sensors 

We agree with these comments 

Single System With 
Three Redesigned 
Satellites 

According to the 1979 POOMSCOR and IRS studies, a smgle METSAT system 
could be achieved by redeslgnmg the existing four satellite system into a 
three satellite system with a mix of sensors tallored to the users’ needs 
The studies noted that the time now covered by four satellites-early 
morning, mid-morning, late mornmg, and mid-afternoon-could be ade- 
quately covered by three satelhtes-ehmmatmg the mid-morning satel- 
hte Under this approach, the types of sensors on each satelhte could be 
determined by the importance DOD and MOAA placed on the different 
orbital times For example, since DOD places greatest importance on the 
early morning satellite, the most Important sensors to DOD could be 
installed on that satelhte NOAA places greatest importance on the mid- 
afternoon satellite, therefore, that satellite could contam sensors most 
important to NOAA'S needs The late morning satellite could incorporate a 
mixture of sensors to provide the most cntlcal data for both users 

These studies assumed that NOAA and the Air Force would have rede- 
signed their METSATS by the mid-1980s This did not occur, however, and 
1s not now expected until the mid-to-late 1990s This approach therefore 
involves a long-range effort given the existmg status of the DMSP and 
TIKOS programs where satellites are being procured and additional ones 
being planned 

POOMSCOB Study Proposed The March 1979 POOMSCOB study suggested that user requu-ements could 

a Three Satellite System be satisfied with three satellites, each about 25 percent larger than the 
current DMSP design m order to accommodate more sensors. It estimated 
(m 1980 dollars) that about $180 mllllon could be saved over an S-year 
period d the programs were converged m this manner The estimated 
savmgs were pnmarlly derived by reducing the number of operatlonal 
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satellites Savings were also expected from ehmmatmg duphcatlon m 
apphed research and est,abhshmg a smgle agency to manage the pro- 
gram However, potential savmgs from multiyear procurement and from 
ellmlnatmg other dupheatlon such as those m chapter 2 of this report 
were not consldered m the study 

The study’s cost sa~~gs estimate included about $16 mllllon to consoh- 
date the command and control centers The study mdlcated that each 
center could provide a backup capability to the other for added system 
rehablhty However, 1n the fmal analysq the study recommended that 
the centers remain separate because of IK)D’S desire to maintain its own 
command and control operations for national srcurlty reasons, and 
NOAA'S deslrc to malntam nn open TIXOS operations for clvll and interna- 
tional needs 

IRS Study Also Proposed a A very slmllar three satelhte system proposal appeared m the 1979 IRS? 

Three Satellite System study The study examined the posslblhty of mtegratmg various remote 
sensors However, it lnc%~dcd an option to use scbrvlceable (retrievable 
and reparable) satelhtts as well as expendable satellites like those cur- 
rently in use It concluded that the polar ME?‘SA~‘ systems could be mte- 
grated at a cost savings and that certain oceanographic sensors, which 
were being proposed as a separate system, could be converged with the 
polar MEWA’~Y for addltlonal savings 

The study cstunated that by integrating the MEluT systems, about $160 
mllhon could be saved usmg expendable satelhtrs or $268 million could 
be saved by using SNX lcbckable satellites These estimates were calculated 
tn 1980 dollars for an X-year period The study also estimated that $454 
mllhon could be saved If occanographlc sensors were included on the 
serviceable satclhtes mstcad of developmg a separate system The estl- 
mated savmgs were dtlrlvcd mamly from reductions m operational satel- 
lites Single agenc*y m,magemcnt was consldered, but potential benefits 
that should be dcrlved from It were not mcluded m the estimated savings 
Nor were potentlnl XI‘L mg:, cmsldercd from multiyear procurement or 
the ehmmatlon of r)t llct duphcatron such as those discussed m chapter 2 
ot this report 
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DOD and Commerce 
Comments and Our 
Evaluation 

DOD concurred with the mformation presented in this section regarding a 
single system with three redesigned satellites It stated that this 
approach would be feasible when a new generation of DWSPS (Block 6) is 
designed. Actlvrties associated with this redesign are scheduled to start 
in June 1987 when a request for proposals will be issued Competitive 
design studies are scheduled to start m fiscal year 1988 Both DOD and 
Commerce stated that the cost estrmates used m the 1979 studies are no 
longer valid due to subsequent system changes As we previously dls- 
cussed on page 25, no other estimated cost savings on convergence were 
available or comparable to our knowledge We believe they provide 
some perspective on the benefits of convergence, since the maJor ele- 
ment in these estimates 1s the ehminatlon of one of the four existmg 
satelhtes. 

Single System With Through our discussions with agency representatives and an examma- 

Three Hybrid Satellites 
tion of various METSAT convergence proposals, we identified an alterna- 
tive that could be started immediately without redesigning the satellites 
It could also take advantage of multlyear procurement and smgle agency 
management We refer to it as the hybrid polar METSAT system because it 
would include three satellites of current design-two DMSPS and one 
TIROS The primary basis for this alternative is the questionable need to 
continue with a two TIHOS system, and the conclusions of previous 
studres that user needs could be satisfied with a three satellite system 
In addition, such a hybrid system could be expanded to include an 
oceanographic satellite if necessary. 

Similar to the 1979 proposals, a three satellite hybrid system could 
cover the same spectrum of time by using an early morning DMSP, a late 
mornmg DMSP, and a mid-afternoon TIROS, but without slgmflcant rede- 
sign. Each satellite could retam its basic identity and operational charac- 
teristics Other modifications planned for the current systems, such as 
sensor mtegration, would not be affected The command and control 
function could remam the same or be combmed under one agency When 
appropriate, the two systems could be Jointly redesigned 

The most significant advantage of this alternative IS the immediacy of 
its application and thus potential for savings A single agency such as 
DoD (the An- Force) could take the lead in acquiring the needed sateIbtes 
to achieve savmgs through larger more economical procurement r)or) 
could procure 1’~)s for NOAA m much the same manner that MSA does 
now As pointed out in the IRS" study, funding arrangements need not be 
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signrfrcantly different than what now exists, except for different agen- 
cies. It is conceivable that convergence m the form of a hybrid system 
could begin with procurement of the next block of expendable satel- 
hteS-DMSP S-16 through S-20 and TIROS K, L, and M that are bemg 
planned for production Appropriations could be requested and con- 
tracts awarded m fiscal year 1989 In fiscal year 1988, DOD also plans to 
award conceptual design contracts for its next generation (Block 6) of 
DMSPS At that time, ~OAA’S requirements could be designed mto the 
hybrid system to produce a national METSAT system 

NROSS Could Be Added to a Assummg the Navy re-estabhshed its NROFS program, such a capability 

Hybrid System could be easily included m a hybrid system as a separate satellite. Based 
on our drscussions with DOD'S Chairman of the Joint Environmental Sat- 
ellite Coordmatmg Group, NROSS could be procured, launched, and con- 
trolled by the Air Force while the Navy, as the primary user, received 
the data If NROSS were included with the procurement of DMSP and TIROS, 

further economical advantages should be derived through larger quan- 
tity buys There also appears to be sufficient existing command and con- 
trol capacity to make any additional capacity unnecessary 

DOD and Commerce 
Comments and Our 
Evaluation 

DOD and Commerce disagreed with our view that a single program with 
three hybrid satellites could begin with the procurement of the next 
block of satellites-DMsr S-16 through S-20 and TIROS K, L, and M- 
because the schedules for the two programs are out of phase, DOD stated 
that DMSP procurement must begin m fiscal year 1989 According to the 
contractor (RCA), it takes about 4 years to produce a satelbte, thus S-16 
would be available for launch in fiscal year 1993 Commerce mamtams 
that satellite K must be available in 1992, which means production must 
start m 1988 

Although the stated schedules show that the two programs are out of 
phase, we believe that this does not necessarily warrant a reJectron of 
the hybrid concept because of TIROS'S (1) design and operating life and 
(2) launch interval, The design life of TIROSS is 24 months Since 1978, 
the actual operatmg life of three TIROSS was 27,41, and 51 months One 
other satellite prematurely failed m 1984 after 15 months of operatrons 
One of the two exlstmg satellites (referred to as F before it was 
launched) has been operating since December 1984, thus it has already 
exceeded its design life Currently, NOAA is plannmg to replace it m 
December 1987 after 36 months of operation, assuming it does not fail u-t 
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the meantime The other existing satellite (referred to as G) was 
launched in September 1986 

Kegardmg the launch interval, replacement launches are determmed 
after analyzing operating satellites NOAA’S policy would be to schedule 
launches every 18 months under a one satelhtc system Since most of the 
~IKOSS have been lasting much longer than 18 months, it may be possible 
to extend the scheduled launch mterval For example, If the interval 
were 22 months (1~s than the design hfe) KOAA’S procurement schedule 
would not btk out of phase with DOD'S schedule Table 4 2 below demon- 
strates how thus would work 

Table 4.2: Possible Launch Dates for a 
One Polar Orbltmg TIROS System 4107 2189 12190 1 O/92 0194 6196 

Ii I J K L M 

The table assumc’5 that the next TIKOS (II) would be launched m 
April 1987 to replace the oldest fully operating satellite (F) (This could 
be a conservative ectnnatc because satelhte F 1s currently healthy and 
may continue to operate satlsfactorlly for a longer period ) Each suc- 
ccudmg satclllte would then be scheduled for launch at 22-month mter- 
vals As a result, ~tclllte K would be available for launch m October 
1992 (fiscal year 19X3), and procurement would have to start In fiscal 
year 1989-4 years before This approach would be compatible to WI)‘s 
schedule to begm proclu-ement m fiscal year 1989 

In addltlon, although not as capable as current TIKOSS, KOAA has another 
TIKOS m storage (rchterred to as D) which IS being held as a spare KOAA 

testified during fls(*al year 1987 congressional budget hearings that m 
the event ot a satcllltc> failure, it would take 4 months to call up another 
avallablc \atelhttl ‘I’hls means that a satelhtc outage could occur for 4 
monthh, but MN.\ &WS not consider this catastrophic The satellite data 
that goes into the wcath(>r service’s predIction model would be affected 
m terms of long range forecasts (3 to 5 days) The effect on short range 
warmng forecast5 (storms) would be very small, according to the tests- 
mony In addition, M)M testified that DMSP provides backup data that 1s 
applicable to the VI\ 11 community Also, 1~0hi stated It would rely more 
heavily on the data received from its geosynchronous satelhte system 

DOD stated that for a common multiyear procurement to be economically 
beneficial, the LJMSI’ and TIROS would have to be nearly identical, not 
merely slmllar Although LXN~ may be correct 1 the RCA contract manager 
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believed the two systems could easily be combmed mto a multiyear pro- 
curement and money could be saved 

Finally, DOD stated that it would be feasible to mclude hoAA’s umque 
TIROS requirements in the DMSP Block 6 competitive concept studies 
scheduled to begin m fiscal year 1988 This approach could lead to a con- 
verged civil and military system m the late 1990s Commerce also stated 
that convergence would be possible using this approach, but believes 
that further study is needed before doing so 

Use of Federal 
Coordinator Could 
Assist in Converging 
the Systems 

The Office of the Federal Coordmator for Meteorological Services and 
Supporting Research, withm the Department of Commerce, currently 
has the responsibihty of coordmatmg all federal meteorological pro- 
grams except METSAB It was established because the Congress became 
concerned m 1962 about overiappmg meteorological activities and 
ordered a review of their coordmation The review indicated that 
weather programs could be planned better In the Commerce Approprra- 
tion Act of 1963 (Pubhc Law 87-843), the Congress required the Bureau 
of the Budget (now the Office of Management and ISudget) to provide an 
annual budget proposal for the total meteorologtcal activities of the gov- 
ernment. The intent, m part, was to show the agencies mvolved m such 
activities and the extent of centralization, decentrahzation, coordma- 
tion, or duphcation 

In 1963, the Bureau of the Budget issued Circular A-62 which estab- 
hshed policies and procedures for the coordmatton of federal meteoro- 
logical services It made Commerce responsible for seemg that user 
requirements were met effectively and economically Commerce then 
established the Office of the Federal Coordmator with a mission to 
promote cooperation and coordmatlon among the federal weather agen- 
cies so that the best weather mformation would be avallable to users at 
the least cost to the government Coordmation of meteorological active- 
ties, involving satelhtc development between Commerce and NASA, and 
special mihtary security considerations were specifically excluded from 
Circular A-62, even though no such exclusion W~LS required by the Con- 
gress in Pubhc Law 87-843 

The Coordinator’s office includes representatives from several fedtlral 
agencies having an interest in meteorologmal programs, mcludmg those 
that would be involved in satellrte convergence Specifically, it IS gov- 
erned by a standmg committee chaired by a repr escntative from Com- 
merce and consists of members from TKKJ and th(b Departments 01 
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Agriculture, Energy, State, and Transportation Personnel assigned to 
the office include the Coordmator, the director, and representatives 
from DOD, Commerce, and the Department of Transportation Personnel 
to perform studies. mvestlgatlons, and special mqulrles are assigned to 
the office by the partlclpatmg agencies The Coordinator beheved that 
duphcatlon between the DMSI’ and TIKI)S programs could be ehmmated 
through convergence and that the needs of the users could still be 
satisfied 

Reasons Given for Not The Air Force and MX~ gave some reasons why greater convergence of 

Converging 
the MET-SAT systems have not already been accomplished These reasons 
have to do with certain international concerns, security lmphcatlons rel- 
ative to foreign country representatives’ access to the satellite, NOAA'S 

concern regarding loss of control over the TIROS system, and different 
METSAT missions Some of these reasons were also chscussed in the 1979 
studies, but were characterized as areas to be resolved. 

IntSernational Concerns NOAA officials stated that certain countries currently exchange weather 
data with the IJmted States, but that some countries may not be as 
wlllmg to do so under a mlhtary managed system Under our alternative 
for a hybrid system, MlAA could still perform its current role as a con- 
duit of information with the international commutnty In fact, we do not 
contemplate changing the structure for processmg or dlstrlbutmg 
weather data Instead. the primary changes would be m who acqun-es 
the satellites and possibly who performs the command and control func- 
tion for the satellite system 

NOAA representatlvcs also expressed concern about a search and rescue 
device, located on each ‘I’IKOS, that detects distress signals. The Au- Force 
has expressed a rcluctancc to install these devices on LNISI’S because of 
space llmltatlons We subsequently learned that a one TIIIOS polar 
orbltmg system would not hkely disrupt the search and rescue function. 
This 1s because the dev~cc’s transponder has an inherently longer lrfe- 
time (10 to 15 years according to the contractor) than most of the other 
instruments on the satelhte. particularly the primary metcorologieal 
sensors Thus, a fallurc of these mstruments or a partial failure of the 
satclhtc could still permit the search and I esr’ue transponder to function 
well beyond the satelhtc’s normal mlsslon lifetime 
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Security Implications According to NOAA, various TIKOS sensors are supplied by foreign coun- 
tries, and currently, representatives from these countries are granted 
free access to TIKOS in order to momtor the handling and mstallatlon of 
the sensor on the satellite Although norm offlclals questloned whether 
this would be possible under a single procurement approach managed by 
the Au- Force, we were informed by Au- Force representatives that ade- 
quate access could bc provided 

NOAA’s Concern on 
Reduced Influence Over 
TIROS 

~OAA offlclals expressed concern over their ablhty to satisfy user needs 
if the Au- Force were to take the lead m managing a converged METSAT 

system. Issues such as sensor design, replacement of failed satellites, 
and guaranteed access to data were mentioned Although similar con- 
cerns could be raised under many Joint programs, a mechamsm for alle- 
vlatmg potential problems of this type could bc estabhshed Further, 
mu has expressed full commitment to ensuring that DMW would serve 
civil as well as military users 

Different Mission Data Air Force and NOAA representatives pointed to the current differences m 
METSAT mlsslon data For example, the Air Force 1s primarily interested 
m cloud cover imagery, whereas ?\IoA-~ 1s mainly interested m vertical 
temperature and moisture profile soundings However, this should not 
be a major concern because each system already has sensors (lmagers 
and sounders) that provide both types of data, although not in the same 
way or with the same accuracy Sensor Integration studies and METSAT 

experts have stated that lmagers and sounders could be designed to pro- 
vide adequate data to both sets of users 

DOD and Commerce 
Comments and Our 
Evaluation 

In DOD’S opinion, the reasons stated for not converging do Justify the 
maintenance of two separate, but interacting programs WD suggested 
we obtain the advice of the Department of State on national policies 
related to “open sklcs” (unrestricted access to satellite weather data), 
cooperative international research and development, and the “mlhtarl- 
zatlon” of an historically clvlhan system DOD emphasized that we did 
not give adequate weight to the technical differences in the two systems 
Commerce expressed slmllar concerns regarding mlhtarlzatlon, and also 
pointed out that WC failed to recognize the management area as a trou- 
blesome one 

We met with a Department of State offlclal responsible for space scl- 
cnces and remote sensors within the Bureau of Oceans and International 
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Environmental and Scientific Affairs to discuss the mternational impli- 
cations associated with METSAT convergence. The official stated that the 
open skies matter is not a real problem if all the weather data were 
made available as it is now. However, if there were a diminution of 
METSAT data into the global international meteorological data system, 
other countries might accuse the United States of mihtarizmg its 
weather program This could then give them a basis to deny the Umted 
States local weather data from their countries (A DOD official subse- 
quently informed us that under a converged system the Air Force could 
provide access to weather data on the same basis as currently exists 
Also, given DOD'S willmgness to assume responsibility for a fully con- 
verged system, this may be at most a mmor concern.) Regarding mterna- 
tional cooperation m research and development, the official stated that 
some countries might consider convergence a step backward, but if there 
were dollar savings, the United States would probably choose conver- 
gence anyway. 

We recogmze that some technical differences exist between the two pro- 
grams However, the pomt of the 1979 studies was to demonstrate that 
convergence could be accomplished, and DOD’S position is that conver- 
gence is both technically and operationally feasible In addition, we rec- 
ognize that an ideal time for convergence is when the two agencies could 
coordinate their requirements on a mador block change (a system rede- 
sign). However, we also believe the opportumty exists to achieve a sig- 
mficant portion of the benefits available from convergence by 
considerrng the hybrid concept we offered m this chapter. 

Commerce’s comments regardmg difficulties m managing a converged 
system center on the concern that DOD requirements would receive pri- 
ority attention over NOAA’S when problems developed This could be a 
concern m many consolidated operations and depends on the level of 
commitment from the outset DOD has expressed its full commitment to 
meet both civil and military needs 
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Conclusions Smce the early 197Os, the need for separate civil and mihtary polar 
orbiting METSAT systems has been questioned Subsequently, several 
studies examined the possiblllty of convergmg the DMSP and TIROS sys- 

tems mto a single national system. The studies, and expert opmions, 
show that convergence 1s technically and operationally feasible, and 
that economies could be achieved and user needs satisfied under a con- 
verged system In addition, there are areas of duplication that if ebmi- 
nated could result m economies Other economies could also be realized 
through the use of multiyear procurement contracting and more eco- 
nomical purchases of parts. In the late 197Os, national pohcy directed 
that any new polar orbiting METSATS should be Jointly developed and pro- 
cured. Current national pohcy is not as direct relative to MITSATS, but it 
does call for avoiding unnecessary duplication between civil and 
national security space systems. , 

Despite considerable evidence supporting convergence, the two systems 
continue to operate separately In fact, there are indications that further 
divergence is occurrmg. First, NOAA wants to begin using a totally dif- 
ferent type of satelhte-a serviceable space platform-to house Its sen- 
sors, whereas DOD'S plans are to contmue using expendable satellites 
Although DOD plans to consider serviceable satelhtes m its new Block 6 
design, this effort is not scheduled to be completed for several years 
Second, different quality control standards used by the Air Force and 
NOAA for space system parts has already elimmated some of the slmilari- 
ties between the two satellite systems The effect is to mcrease costs for 
both programs To enhance the prospects for polar METSAT convergence, 
these two divergent actions should be curtailed or minimized Finally, 
due to the Navy’s termmation of NROSS as a separate program, discus- 
sions are underway between the Navy and Air Force to Imk the oceano- 
graphic requirements with the DMSP If this can be done, it would 
demonstrate considerable cooperation toward a common purpose 

Reasons given for not converging the DMSP and ?‘IROS programs in prior 
years include certain international concerns and security implications, 
NOAA'S reduced influence over satisfymg civil user needs, and differ- 
ences m DMSP and TIKOS mlsslons The question is whether these reasons 
are sufficient to Justify two simrlar and somewhat duphcatlve systems 
Our contact with the Department of State and an assessment of agency 
comments does not reveal any new evidence that would substantially 
detract from convergmg the two systems What has been lacking 1s suf- 
ficient impetus for the federal agencies mvolved to take actlon toward 
greater convergence. We believe the Secretaries of Defense and Com- 
merce should place renewed emphasis on this matter Close coordmatlon 
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bet,ween the Au- Force and NOAA would be essential and the Office of the 
Federal Coordinator for Meteorological Services and Supporting 
Research could assist 

Although there could be various degrees and alternatlves to conver- 
gence, the alternative we refer to as the hybrid polar METSAT program 
offers the advantage of begmnmg convergence and realizing economies 
almost lmmedlately. This approach mcludes combmmg planned procure- 
ment of existing designs m the short term In fiscal year 1989, the Air 
Force plans to request funds from the Congress for DMSP S-16 through 
S-20 Although NOAA wants to begm procurement of TIHOS K, I,, and M m 
fiscal year 1988, a reassessment of the operating hvcs of several TIKOSS 

and of the scheduled launch interval could also permit NOAA t,o begin 
procurement in fiscal year 1989 It IS therefore possible that DMSPS and 
TIROSS could be procured under a smgle contract (possibly a multiyear 
contract) by a single agency (the Air Force) Ongoing sensor integration 
efforts could continue Thrs approach would not interfere with longer 
term convergence concepts In fiscal year 1988, the An- Force plans to 
award conceptual design contracts for the next generation DMSP. NOAA 

could also participate m these design contracts In view of the potential 
benefits to the government m both the short term and long term, we 
belleve the procurement of the next set of METSATY could be combined 
and the two agencies’ requirements for future METSAT~ could be 
integrated 

Recornrnendations to We recommend that the Secretary of Defense and the Secretary of Com- 

the Secretaries of 
merce Jointly take the mtlative to converge the DMSP and TIROS polar 
orbiting METSAT systems to the maximum extent possible Specifically, 

Defense and Commerce conslderatlon should be given to combining the procurement of DMSP 

S-16 through 20 and TIROS K, L, and M under a srngle agency-the Air 
Force Actions should be taken to (1) curtail or mmlmlze the divergent 
trends associated with the two programs, (2) ellmmate unnecessary 
dupllcatlon, and (3) ensure that ongomg sensor mtegratlon efforts are 
maintained In addltron, \OAA and the Air Force should Integrate their 
METSAT requirements into the conceptual design studies that are sched- 
uled to start m fiscal year 1988, with the purpose of developmg the 
lowest cost national METSAT system by the late 1990s 
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Matter for 
Congressional 
Consideration 

Effective coordination among the executive agencies involved in sub- 
stantive METSAT convergence efforts will be necessary As a result, the 
congressional oversight committees {Senate Committee on Armed Ser- 
vices, Senate Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation, 
House Committee on Armed Services: and House Committee on Science, 
Space and Technology) and the appropriations subcommittees (Senate 
Subcommittee on Defense, Senate Subcommittee on Commerce, Justice, 
State, the Judiciary and Related Agencies; House Subcommlttce on 
Defense, and House Subcommittee on Commerce, Justice, State, the 
Judiciary, and Related Agencies) should consider supportmg greater 
METSAT convergence m both the short and long term. 

Agency Comments and DOD and Commerce provided written comments on our draft report {See 

Our Evaluation 
apps II and III, respectively ) DOD took exccptlon to the draft’s discus- 
sion on national policy and some portions of the techmcal analysis. DOD 

stated that interdepartmental debate on METSAT convergence m the early 
1980s resulted m contmumg with separate programs. While DOD stated 
that current needs require separate systems, it is willmg to assume 
responsibility for a fully converged system non expressed the view that 
this would be technically and operationally feastblc during the next DMSP 

block change scheduled to be deployed In 1998 (cmoncept design studies 
beginning m fiscal year 1988). 

We have incorporated DOD'S comments and addressed them m appro- 
priate sections of the report In some cases, we modified our report to 
reflect our concurrence with DOD comments In general, however, we 
have retained the orlgmal positions as stated in our draft report Part of 
DOD'S comments concermng the Navy’s oceanographic satellite program 
(NROSS) are no longer applicable because the Navy terminated its pro- 
gram after we received official comments Accordmgly, we have modi- 
fied our discussion on NROSS, but retained it lor background purposes 
and because a resolution of the Xavy’s oceanographic reqmrtments IS 
not yet available 

Commerce agreed that NOAA and DOD should increase the use of common 
instruments and facilities to obtain cost savings, but disagreed regardmg 
convergence of the two satellite systems at this time Commerce dis- 
agreed for the followmg reasons (1) a timing problem associated with 
procuring satellites K, L, and M m conJunction with non’s next procure- 
ment of five satellites, (2) no current cost studies to show savmgs, (3) 
the belief that non’s weather needs would receive top priority over the 
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civihan sector if conflicts arose, (4) concern that international relation- 
ships could be threatened, and (5) the possibility that the best option for 
future civihan weather mstruments could be on a platform system 
instead of conventional spacecraft 

We have incorporated Commerce’s comments and addressed them 
throughout the report We also modified our report m some cases to 
reflect our concurrence with Commerce’s comments. In general, we con- 
tinue to believe there are benefits to convergence and that the problems 
cited by Commerce have solutions. Although Commerce emphaxzed tha 
admuustration pohcy calls for a one satellite TIROS system, there have 
been no substantive actions to bring this about. In fact, subsequent to 
receiving Commerce’s comments on November 26, 1986, we were 
informed that the admmistration position is now supportive of a two 
satellite system 
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Our Reports on Weather Satellites 
and Programs 

The followmg 1s a list of reports that we Issued on weather satellites and 
programs 

l U’eather Satellites User Views on the Consequences of Ehmmatmga 
Clvlhan Polar Orm (GL~~/~~~o-86-1 11, Mar 7, 1986) 

l Weather Satellite Costs Have Increased, Problems Have Occurred m 
Their Manufacturmg Quahty Control (GAO/HCED-~~-Z!~, Ott 31, 1985) 

9 National Security~hcatlon of Commerclahzmg Landsat and Weather ~- 
Satellites (G.~cI/C-RCELI-~~-~, Feb. 1, 1984) 

l The Federal Weather Programs Must Have Stronger Central Dn-cctlon 
(UT-80-10,Oct 16. 1979) 

. Polar Orbklng.y’eather Satelhte Programs (l3-180466, Apr 11. 1974) --- 
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Ckxnments From the Under Secretary of 
Defense for Acquisition 

Note GAO comments 
supplementing those In the 
report tect appear at the 
end of this appendix 

THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

I WASHINGTON DC 20301 

6 NOV 1386 

Mr FrankC Conahan 
Asrrstant Comptroller General 
Natlonal Security and InternatIonal Affarrs Programs 
United States General Accounting Offlce 
WashIngton, DC 20548 

Dear Mr Conahan 

This IS the Department of Defense (DOD) response to General Accounting Offlce 
(GAO) Draft Report “WEATHER SATELLITES” Economies Avariable By ConvergIng 
Government Meteorological Satellites, “Dated August 26, 1986 (GAO Code 395010) 

The DOD IS in general concurrence with the flndlngs and recommendations of 
the report, although exceptlon IS taken to the GAO lnterpretatlon of current 
national poltcy and to some portlons of the technlcal analysis 

The Interdepartmental debate on clvllimllltar satellite convergence in the early 
1980’s resulted In the contlnuatron of separate, J Istlnct, and closely-coordinated 
programs (speclfled In NSDD 42,4 July 1982), in recognrtion of speclftc natlonal 
objectIves and the slgnlflcant differences In the CIVII and military mIssions The DOD 
hasstated Its wllllngness to assume responslbllrty for a fully “converged” (I e , one 
that ~sdeveloped, acquired, and operated by a single agency) satellite system under 
the Defense Meteorologtcal Satellite Program (DMSP) System convergence would 
be technologically and operatlonally feasible, however, only If achieved 
colncldentally wtth the next DMSP block change In 1998 

The GAO predlctlons of dupllcatlon between the DMSP and the Navy Remote 
Ocean Sensing System (N-ROSS) are Inaccurate for two reasons (1) the tlmlng of 
scheduled acquisition efforts wtll not permit economical or timely acqulrrtlon of the 
N-ROSS satellite within the DMSP, and (2), possible dupltcatlon In command-and- 
control functions cannot be evaluated until completion of the on-going competltlve 
s stem desrgn, antlclpated In November 1986 Be assured that the DOD WIII monitor 
t Ii e progress of this pro ram, and will not permit unjustlfled dupltcatron of 
acqulsltlon or comman CT -and control functions 

Detailed DOD comments are provided In the enclosure 

SIncerely, 

Enclosure -- 
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GAO DRAFT REPORT - DATED AUGUST 26, 1986 1 (GAO CODE 395010) - OSD CASE 7116 

"WEATHER SATELLITES: ECONOMIES AVAILABLE BY CONVERGING 

I 

GOVERNMENT METEOROLOGICAL SATELLITES" 
! 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE COMMENTS 

1 

t f * t * 

FINDINGS 

Now on pp 10-11, 16-17, 
and44 

o FINDING A: 1 National Policy Supports Converqence. The GAO 
reported that the Unlted States has two polar orbltlng 
meteorological satellite (METSAT) systems--the Televlslon 
Infrared Observation Satellite (TIROS), operated bv the I 
NatIonal Oceanic and Atmospheric Admlnlst;ation (NOAA) wlthln 
the Department of Commerce (DoC) and the Department of 
Defense's (DOD'S) Defense Meteorological Satellite Program 
(DMSP), operated by the Air Force. The GA0 found that during 
the past 7 years under two admlnlstratlons, national policy 
statements have clearly and consistently encouraged increased 
coordlnatlon, cooperation, and ellmlnatlon ot unnecessary 
dupllcatlon between clvll and mllltary space programs. The 
GAO further found that although current natlonal policy does 
not require convergence, It supports the idea by emphaslzlng 
the ellmlnatlon of unnecessary dupllcatlon. The GAO noted 
that prior policy statements were even more strongly worded 
In support of convergence. Speclflcally, ln 1978, durlnq the 
Carter admlnlstratlon, Presldentlal Dlrectlves 37 and 42 were 
Issued to define national policy reqardlng the need for 
separate overall space programs and to determine the extent 
to which meteoroloq~cal space programs should be converged. 
The GAO concluded that previous natlonal policy directed that 
any new polar orbltlng METSATs should be jointly developed 
and procured. The GAO further concluded that while current 
natlonal policy is not as direct relative to METSATs, It 
calls for avoldlnq unnecessary dupllcatlon between clvll and 
national security space systems. (PP. 10-12, 18-20, 48, GAO 
Draft Report) 

DOD Response: Concur. Previous reviews and previous 
statements of national policy did strongly support Increased 
convergence. It must be recognized, however, that current 
policy states I'... 

--.--_ 
the United States Space program ~111 be 

comprised of two separate, drstlnct, and strongly Lpteractlng 
systems--national security and clvll..." when dlfferlng needs 
dictate. 

1 
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Current system needs are, indeed, different. Speclflc 
requirements are levled on the clvll system which are not 
wlthln the mlsslon of the DOD. These speclflc requirements 
include the afternoon orbit to provide data speclflcally 
tailored for the clvll numerical weather models; multi- 
spectral Imagery Ear agricultural, forestry, and fishery 
appllcatlons; search-and-rescue support; data relay; 
lnternatlonal cooperative programs for basic and applied 
research; and direct imagery transmlsslons to other nations. 
Concurrently, the DOD has speclflc system requirements that 
have no analogs ln the clvll system. Speclflc DOD 
requirements include the mllltary requirements for data- 
encryption, surv*vablllty, launch responsiveness, flexlblllty 
In orblt selection, low-?lght Imagery, constant-resolution 
cloud imagery Ear automated processing, etc. 

The mission requirements of the clvll and mLlLtary satellite 
programs are sufflclently different to Justify the 
maintenance of separate and dlstlnct systems. The DOD and the 
DoC are, therefore, in compliance with current policy. 

FINDING B: ~-~~ Convergence Is Technically And Operationa- 
Feasible. ---- The GAO found that studies and expert oplnlons 
support convergence. SpeciElcally: (I) between 1972 and 
1979, three interagency studies examined the potential for 
converqlng the DMSP and the TIROS systems and concluded that 
the systems could be converged into a slnqle system which 
could satisfy clvll and mlll:ary needs, (2) II-I late 1979, 
four aerospace contractors also studled various concepts for 
lmprovlng the capablllty of the DMSP and all four studies 
came to the common conclusion that a single system of three 
satellites could satisfy both civil and military needs, and 
(3) current and former offlclals associated with the programs 

I 
support the feasrblllty of converging the DMSP and the TIROS 
systems. The GAO further found that user needs could still 
be satlsfled under convergence, noting that the DMSP and the 
TIROS have some very similar data collection capabllltles. 
In this regard, the GAO further found that although not all 
the data 1s measured In the same way or with the same 
accuracy, experts have concluded that some of the two 
systems' sensors could be modlfred and made compatible to all 
users' needs. The GAO finally found that system 
commonalltles would promote efflclencles. The GAO noted that 
there are several exlstlng Eeatures that are common to the 
DMSP and the TIROS. For example, both satellite systems use 
the same structural framework, referred to as the bus, which 
1s built by the same contractor who also Installs the 
sensors. In addltlon, the GAO further noted that both 
systems have many slmllar operational characterlstlcs and 

I 

requirements such as low- altitude polar orbits, command and 
control units, launch support requirements, and lrfe 
expectancies. The GAO concluded that the studies, and expert 
opLnlons, show that converqence LS technIcally feasible, and 

/ 

that economies could be achieved and user needs satlsfled 
Now on pp 18-22 and 44 under a converged system. (PP. 20-26, 48, GAO Draft Report) 

2 ~- -~~ ~- 
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DOD Response: Concur. In 1979, t7e Secretary of 3ete~ise 
concurred with the proposLtlon that convergence IS 
technically and operationally feasible. He stated, however, 
the posltlon that the DOD must retain complete control of a 
converged system due to the crlt lcal importance of the DMSP 
to national-security mxs1ons. The GAO recognizes this policy 
III Its report by Indlcatlng that the Air Force should take 
the lead In any converged systea. The Secretary of Defense 
enumerated a number of tssues :e,ated to the concept of 
convergence. Some examples cited Lpclude: (1) the DMSP 1s the 
key element of environmental support to special strategic 
programs of the hlqhest national prlorlty; (2) the DMSP LS a 
primary source of reliable theater-scale weather lntelllqence 
for commanders of deployed air, ground, and naval forces, 
and (31, the DOD must lnslst that certain stringent 
condltlons (related to security, survlvablllty, and 
responsiveness) be met before any slqnlflcant increase In the 
convergence of clv~l and mllltary meteorological satellite 
systems can occur 

Slgnlflcant convergence has occurred since the early 1970's, 
with resultant reduced cost. The adoption of the 3MSP Block 
5D spacecraft bus by tne National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
AdmLnistration was a direct result of earlier convergence 
studies. Today both programs work closely together In areas 
ranging from factory integration and test actlvltles (where 
spacecraft components such as Inertial measurement units dre 
shared) to agreements between user aqencles to share data 
processing responslbllltles. 

See comment 1 

FINDING C: Convergence Offers Several Benefits. The GAO 
found that the studies performed In 1979 on polar METSAT 
convergence determined that cost savings could be realized 
based on the view that the four DMSPs and TIROs could be 
merged Into one system of three slmllar satellites with the 
on board sensors dlstrlbuted amonq the satellites to provide 
optimum data collection capabllltles. The GAO reported that 
when it updated the savings estrmates to 1986 dollars, 
depending on whether expendable or servlcedble satellites 
were used, sav~nqs from $250 million to $709 million might be 
realized. The GAO noted that the studies cautioned that not 
all potentlal areas of savings were considered. In this 
regard, the GAO found areas of dupllcatlon that, of 
ellmlnated, could result III further economies. For example. 
(1) duplicate procurlnq offices exist to acquire essentially 
the same satellites from the same contractor, (2) separate 
Air Force and NOAA payload test facilltles exist at 
Vandenberg Air Force base, and (3) presently there IS 
computer capacity Ear least nine satellites which appears to 

e excessive capacity for a three or four satellite system. 
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Now on pp 22-26 and 44 

See comment 1 

The GAO flnally found that It IS possible that under a 
converged system, other economies could be realized through 
the use of multlyear procurement contractlnq and more 
economIca purchases of parts. The GAO concluded that 
economies could be achieved under a converged system. 

(P. 4 Executive Summary, pp. 26-31, 48, GAO Draft Report) 

I DOD Response: Partially concur. While the DOD recognrzes a 
probabllrty for cost savings, the speclflc savings derived in 
1979 are no longer valid, due to slgnlflcant changes in both 
the DMSP and the NOAA systems. Such changes have occurred in 
command-and-control systems, survlvablllty, encryption, 
autonomous-operation requirements, and sateillte payloads. 

It should be noted also that although the spacecraft are 
procured from the same contractor, they are common only at 
the 70% level. Addltlonally, both payloads and ground 
systems reflect the major differences in the CLVL~ and 
mllltary m1ssLons. It cannot, therefore, be interpreted to 
mean that the satellites or their supportlnq command-and- 
control systems are interchangeable. JoLnt procurement of 
the two systems, as they are currently conflgr red, would be 
extremely complicated. 

There 15 no NOAA Payload Test Faclllty (PTP) at Vandenberg 
Air Force Base. There are, however, separate "satellite 
processing facilltles," whLch could give the appearance of 
dupllcatlon. The NOAA shares a NASA "satellite processrnq 
fac111ty" with other users, and uses that faclllty only when 
a NOAA satellite LS belnq prepared Ear a scheduled launch. 
The DMSP satellite-processing-facility cannot accept the 
aperlodlc demands of the NOAA system without modlflcatlon, 
because the DMSP facility must routinely test stored 
satellites to malntaln their operatlonal readiness at 
Vandenberg, and must be capable of processing a DMSP launch 
on demand. Even of the NOAA were to share the DMSP satellite 
processing faclllty, the other (NASA) facLllty would still 
have to remain In operation. Consequently, there would be no 
savings to the Government. 

The DOD disagrees that there LS excess capacity in command- 
and-control systems. The DOD command-and control system ~111 
ultimately have seven computer command subsystems available 
(four at Offutt Air Force Base, Nebraska, and three at 
Falrchlld Air Force Base, Wash*ngton). Because of unique 
mllltary requirements for surv*vablllty, certain elements of 
redundancy must be designed into the DOD system. The 
existence of seven command subsystems at the two 
stcateglcally-separated locations does not mean that the 
system 1s sized to support seven satellites. In fact, the 
planned DOD command-and-control capacity will allow the 
system to support only the DMSP and the single programmed 

I 4 I 
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See comment 2 

No~oonpp X-31and44 

N-ROSS sdtelllte. SptV-ltlld!L,, the thrc,e cijmmdnd +Jbsystems 
at the Falrchlld SateltLte OpPratlons Center are adequate to 
control two healthy DMSP satellites on orbit, with one 
command subsystem requifed for day-to-day system back-up and 
tralnlng. The four comrrand subsystems at Offutt ALL Force 
Base are adequate to (1) control the one programmed N-ROSS 
satellite, (2) support pre-launch, launch, and early-orbit 
checkout of DMSP and V-ROSS satellites, (3) analyze and 
resolve all satellite anomalies (becduse Omaha, and not 
Falrchlld, ~111 have contractor support from sattAllLte 
englneerlng speclallsts), and (4) provide day-to-day system 
backup and required trdlnlng for satellite-control crews. 
Addltlonally, the lmpllcatlon that either of the current 
command-and-control systems could assume command oE the other 
satellite system is mlsleadlng Inasmuch as extensive costs 
could be Involved :n resolvJrng hardware and software 
differences prior to standardlzlnq the spacecraft &IXJ the 
sensor complement 

o FINDING D: Current Ttends ij~ll Increase Dlverq_efige. The 
GAO found that the NOAA, the Navy and the Arr Force have 
Independently taken <steps or are plannlnq actions that will 
further separate the po&ar MEISA'r systems. F:rst, the Air 
Force and the NOAA are independently moving 1n dlfterent 
dlrectlons In their pians For tuture weat her satellites. 
Specifically, the NOAA wants to beqln us:ng a totally 
dlEferent type of satel:Lte--a serviceable space platform-- 
to house Its sensors, whereas the DoD's plans are to continue 
using expendable satellLte:; rnto the 2000s before redeslgnlng 
a new system. Second, the Navy wants to acquire rts own 
polar orbltlng oceanogrdphlc sdtelllte called the Remote 
Ocean SensLng System (NHOSS) that LS likely to be very 
slmllar to the DMSPs and TIROs, except for some unique 
sensors. The GAO concluded therefore, that NROSS could be 
]olntly procured by the Air Force as part of d converged 
system. Third, In 1984, the Air Farce increased Its quality 
control requirements for basic parts on the DMSP, many of 
which are common to the TIROS, therefore, although many of 
the DMSP and TIROS items 1n the two systems are still 
physlcally and functionally ldentlcal, they are no longer 
considered lnterchanqeable because of being tested to 
dlfferlng standards. The GAO reported that Lt was Informed 
by the contractor that ]olnt procurement of parts common to 
both the DMSP and the TIROS LS not now possible and ~111 have 
a slgnLflcant financial ‘affect to both programs. The GAO 
further concluded, that conslderLng the technological and 
operational slmllarlt1e~ of the DMSP and TIROS, a slmllar 
level of quality cor,tro! (over the systems should be 
necessary. The GAO furthpr concluded that to enhance the 
prospects for polar METSAT convergence, these three divergent 
act rons should be curtailed or mlnlmlzed. 

(pp. 32-36, 48-49, GA0 Draft RepnrL) 
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DOD Response: Concur. It should be recoqnlzed and re- 
emphasized, however, that differing missIon requirements have 
led to the current differences In the clvll and military 
programs. Future plans of the clvll and mllltary systems are 
llkewlse driven by differences Ii-3 future mlsslon requirements 
-- I.e., the unique DOD requirements for rellablllty, 
security, survlvablllty, responsiveness, and flexlbllLty of 
orblt selectlon place non-neqotlable demands on the system. 
These demands oppose DOD active partlclpatlon In the planned 
NOAA/NASA/lnternatlonal satellite programs. 

Since the GAO visits to Navy offices In 1985, the N-ROSS 
concept has undergone a slgnlflcant and highly-relevant 
change. Rather than the concept of a continuing series of 
sole-source (RCA/DMSP) operational satellites described to 
the GAO at that time, the N-ROSS is currently programmed to 
consist of a single R&D satellite, procured competltlvely. 
Competitive, vice sole-sourcel acqulsltlon was dlrected In 
December 1985 by the Assistant Secretary of the Navy for 
Research, Engineering and Systems, In recoqnltlon of the 
potential for significant co‘;t savings to the Government. The 
speclflc characteristics of the spacecraft bus, or of the 
command-and-control system, are not known at this trme. To 
assert that the N-ROSS will be very slmllar to th? DMSP and 
TIROS pre-supposes and could preludlce the outcome of the on- 
going competltlon. The competltlon 1s intended to Insure that 
the N-ROSS satellite will be deslqned and operated In the 
most cost-effective manner possible. If, Indeed, a 
"dlverqent" system, which 1s separate from the DMSP, LS found 
to be most cost-effective to the Government, the DOD will be 
obligated to adopt that system. If the competltlon results ln 
selectlon of a DMSP bus, it is the DOD posltlon that the 
procurement of the single R&D satellite and the colncldent 
monltorlng of sensor-procurement and lntegratlon contracts 
can most effectively be handled at this time by the Navy 
satellite program office most famlllar with the system. 

The stringent quality-control applied to DMSP parts 1s 
necessary to satisfy the mllrtary requirement for optimum 
peacetime and wartime rellablllty of the military system. In 
order to meet the GAO goal of interchangeablllty, the ~1~11 
system would be required to absorb the added costs of these 
parts. To date, the DOD drscusslons with the civil satellite 
community have indicated a reluctance to increase the cost of 
the clvll system in order to "unnecessarily" satisfy a 
mllltary specification. 

6 
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Now on pp 32 34 

o FINDING E: METSAT Sensors Could Be Integrated. ---_ -~ :'?e LX ~~ ----- "~~ 
reported that sensor Integration was lnclclded as the basLc 
lngredlent of the convergence plans In the l979 s:hdles. The 
GAO further reporteu rihat sensor lnteqrat~~n would ip:olve 
stardardlzlcq and rnocilf)Lpg the two systems exlstlng sensors 
where the same type of data 1s belnq measured. The GAO found 
that the same types of sensors considered primary tc e-ther 

I system were located on botn systems, hower,?r, thpse se'lsocs 
were separately des-gned and procured. I'ke GAO tl.rtqer fourd I 
that (1) if some sensors were standardized, It cc-uld perinlt 
larger quant:tles of parts to be ordered (1~ a mcrp ec?nnfilcal 
basis, and (2) of other sensors were modLfled to prcg.de more 
compatible data, the t~lo systems could prov:de better backup 
capablllty Ear path other Although both systems use scme 0E 
the same type of sensorh, the accuracy ot the da:a received 
LS different, however, desprte these drfference, the GAO also 
found that there are lldlcatlons that sorre sensors could be 
standardlied and modlfled to meet users' reeds. The GAO 
concluded that cor~i.der~ng alternative levels -t convergence, 
L,P'I~,OL l?teqrdtlon may be the easiest to achieve. Ti-e GAO 
nf>ted that t"lls :s because the two systems could be 
lnd6Xperlder'tly moalf-ed while allowing the proqrarns t: remal' 
intact. The GAO further concluded that the poterzLal savings 
associated with L,rnsor lntegratlon wobld L:kely to ne mpre 
llmlted than with qreater convergence alternatIves, 
nevertheless, it 1s the mlnlmum effort that collld me take-1 I 
and a i0qicd.l first step. (pp. 38-39, GAO Draft Report) 

I 
DOD Response: It 15, however, Lmpc3rtdnt --- Partially concur. 
tl correct the lmpllcatlon that the CIVLL and mllltary 
systems have :dentLcal "primary" data reqllrremenrs. In fact, 

the primary data type for the mllltary system LS c:Lor~d 

imagery, whereas the primary data types for the clv,l syste-n 
are soundings and radlanse measurements (Reference ENVIROSA'T 
2000 Report: Comparison of-k&c Defense Metearoloqrcai 
Satellite Proqram (DMSP) and the NOAA Polar-@rb,trnq _-----~ 
OqeratLonal.Envlronmental Satellite (FOES1 Proqr&~, October 
1985, pp II-5 and 11-g). 

When dlscusslng the posslbllltles of "sensor convergence" on 
current systems (vice "system converqencr"), It LS lmportdnt 
to tecognlze associated costs such as spacecraft rntegratlon 
of a new common sensor design, data handllnq and processing 
changes, and command, control and communLcatlon system 

changes. The potential for cost increases related to these 
factors 1s not adequately addressed. Addltlonally, it LS also 

Important to recoqn:ze the slgnlflcantly different 
requirements Ear the "same" data: for example, clvll and 
mllltary requirements for "cloud" and "temperature" data are 
different II-I terms of accuracy, spatial and temporal 
resolution, locdttnn, tlmellness of dellvery, frequency of 
coverage, security, etc. 
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The NOAA and the DOD have agreed to study the potential for 
cmmon sensor desrgn where data requrrements are sufflclently 
srmllar; however, lncorporatron of a common sensor on current 
spacecraft cannot be consltiered a foregone conclusion because 
of the unknown cost, wftlght, power, and volume of the yet-to- 
be-desrgned sensor. Acceptance of common sensors by the DOD 
may well have to wart untrl the design of the DMSP Block 6 
spacecraft. 

o FINDING F: Slnqle System With Three Redeslqned Satellites. 
The GAO-Found that according to the 1979 Polar Orbltrng 
Operational Meteoroloqlcal Satelirte Board (POOMSCOB) and the 
Integrated Remote Senslnq System (IRSZ) studies, a srngle 
METSAT system could be achieved by redeslgnlng the exlstrnq 
four satellrte system Into a three satellite system with a 
mix of sensors tarlored to the users' needs. The GAO noted 
that under this approach, the types of sensors on each 
satellite could be determined by the importance the DOD and 
the NOAA placed on the different orbital times. Speclflcaily, 
the GAO found that the March 1979 POOMSCOE! study 
(1) suggested that In 1980 dollars, about $180 mllllon could 
be saved over an d-year perrod, (2) did not consider 
potential savings from multiyear procurement and from 
ellmrnatlnq other dupircatlon, and (3) the cost savings 
estimate included about $16 mllllon of cost savings 
attributable to consolldatlng the command and control 
centers, however, In the final analysis, the study 
recommended that the center remain separate. With regard to 
the IRS2 study the GAO found that (1) while the study 
examined the posslblllty of Lntegratlng various remote 
sensors It included an option to use serviceable satellites 
as well as expendable satellites, (2) the study estimated 
that by lntegratlnq the METSAT systems, abcut $160 mllllon 
could be saved by uslnq expendable satellites; $268 mllllon 
could be saved by uslnq serviceable satellrtes; and an 
addltlonal $186 mllllon could be saved if oceanographrc 
sensors were rncluded on the servlceable satellrtes instead 
of developing a separate system, 
was considered, 

(3) single agency management 
but potential benefits that could be derrved 

from lt were not Included in the estimated savlnqs, and 
(4) potential savings from multlyear procurement or the 
ellmlnatlon of other duplication were not consldered. The 
GAO noted that these studies assumed that the NOAA and the 
Arr Force would have redesigned their METSATs by the mid 
1980s * The GAO concluded, therefore, that this approach 
involves a long-range effort girTen the existlnq status of the 
DMSP and the TIROS programs where satellites are being 
procured and addltlonal ones are being planned, whereas the 
hybrid polar METSAT program offers rmmedlate advantages. 
(pp. 39-42, GAO Draft Report) 

8 
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DOD Response: Concur. However, the assumptions of the 1979 
studies and their cost estimates are no longer valid, due to 
subsequent system changes (see FIndIng B). A single system, 
with three satellites, would be feasible ln the DMSP Block 6 
era (1998 and later). 

o FINDING G: SlnqLe Proqram With Three Hybrid Satelllts. The 
GAO found that It ldentlfled an alternative that could be 
started lrmnedlately without redeslqnlng the satellites, 
taking advantaqe of multiyear procurement and slnqle aqency 
management. The GAO reported that It refers to their 
alternatlve as the hybrid polar METSAT system because Lt 
would include three satellites of current design. The GAO 
further found that (1) similar to the 1979 proposals, a three 
satellite hybrid system could cover the same spectrum of time 
but wlthout signlflcant redesign, (2) each satellite could 
retain Its basic ldentlty and operational characterlstlcs, 
(3) the command and control function could remain the same or 
be combined under one agency, and (4) a slnqle aqency could 
take the lead In acqulrlng the needed satellites to achieve 
savings through larger more economical procurements. The GAO 
also found that the most slgnlflcant advantage of this 
alternatIve 1s the lmmedlacy of its application and thus Its 
potential for savlnqs The GAO noted that It IS conceivable 
that convergence, In the form of a hybrid system, could begin 
with procurement of the next block of expendable Tatellltes-m 
DMSP S-16 through S-20 and TIROS K, L, and M that are being 
planned for production. The GAO finally found that, assuming 
the Navy's needs for NROSS are lustlfled, such a capablllty 
could be easily included In the hybrid program as a separate 
satellite. The GAO concluded that the hybrid polar METSAT 
program offers the advantage of beglnnlng convergence and 
realizing economies sooner than if the 1979 studies' 
proposals were followed because the 1979 studies dealt with 
new long-term satellite designs and its suggested approach 
Includes short- term planned purchases of existing designs. 
The GAO further concluded that in view of the potential 
benefits to the government in both the short-term and long- 
term, steps should be taken to combine the procurement oE the 
next set of METSATS and to integrate the two agencies' 
designs for future METSATS, while contlnulnq ongoing sensor 
integration efforts. (PP. 42-43 and 49-50, GAO Draft Report) 

DOD Response : Partially concur. The DOD does not agree 
with the immediacy aspect of this approach. The GAO 
alternative could not feasibly begln with the procurement of 
the next block of satellites, primarily because the 
procurement actions for clvll and mllltary spacecraft are out 
of phase. Procurement of the next block of DMSP spacecraft 
will begin in 1989, while it LS the DOD understanding that 
the procurement of NOAA K, L, and M must begin in FY87 In 
order to meet their required on-orbit operational dates. 
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A common multi-year procurement would be economically 
beneflclal ONLY if the satellites were nearly ldentrcal, not 
merely slmllar. Slgnlflcant system dlfEerences exist In the 
pay load, the command-ant-i-control segment, and in lntegratlon- 
and-test procedures. Prior to design of a new converged 
satellite, the payload-unique spacecraft systems, such as the 
sensor mounting platforms, would St111 have to be different, 
as would the 1ntegrat:on and test procedures. 

it would be Eeaslble to include NOAA-unique requirements in 
the DMSP Block 6 competitive concept studies, scheduled to 
begln in FY88. These studies could then be used to generate 
valid cost dlfferentlals between the prolected independent 
systems and a possible converged system designed to meet both 
clvll and mllltary requirements. Inclusion of c~vll 
requirements in these mllltary studies would require 
authorltatlve dlrectlon and funding. Time IS of the essence, 
because the RFP for the studies will be issued In FY87; late 
lncorporatlon of c~vll requirements could increase the cost 
and/or unacceptably delay the completion of the mllltary 
system desrgn. 

o FINDING H: Use OE Federal Coordinator Could Assist In 
Converqlnl The Systems. The GAO reported that the Office of 
the Federal Coordinator for Meteorological Servrces and 
Supporting Research, wlthln the Department of Commerce, 
currently has the responslblllty for coordlnatlng all federal 
meteorological programs except METSATS. The Coordinator's 
office includes representdtlves from several Federal Agencies 
having an interest rn meteorological programs, lncludlng 
those that would be involved In satellite convergence, 
therefore, the GAO Eound that lncludlng the METSAT 
coordlnatlon would be a logical addition to Its 
responslbllltles. The GAO noted that the Federal Coordinator 
stated that this office could assist in converging the 
systems and could coordinate the programs wltn the personnel 
on hand. There IS sufflclent evidence to lustlfy converging 
the government's polar orbrtlng METSAT program, however, the 
GAO concluded that what has been lacking 1s leadership and 
sufflclent impetus for the Federal Agencies involved to take 
such action. The GAO further concluded that successful 
convergence would undoubtedly require close coordlnatlon 
among the Federal Agencies involved and the Office of the 
Federal Coordinator for Meteorolog*cal Services and 
Supporting Research could assist. (pp. 37, 44, 45, 49, GAO 
Draft Report) 

DOD Response : Concur. The asslsta= of the Office of the 
Federal Coordinator for Meteorology would probably be 
beneflclal In any directed convergence effort; however, the 
condltlons for convergence establlshed by the Secretary of 
Defense In 1979 have not changed. As previously stated, 
convergence would be viable only by augmentation of the DMSP 

10 -- 
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to sllpport i:v,1 IIPPd3, wbli~ retaLnlr>g Do0 TaTaqemeqt 
Assumlnq that convergence were directed, It would not oe 
appropriate to have any off lclal outside the DOD assume any 
manaqerlal or LeadershAp role L? this effort. 

o FINDING I. Reasons Given For Not Converqlnq. The GAO __I-- ---. 
reported thaG=s cited by the Air Force and the NOAA as 
to why the METSAT systPTs have not already been converged 
have to do with (1) certain lnternattondl concerns, 
(2) SeCUrlty lmpl LCdtlOnS relative to foreign country 
representatives' access to the satellites, (3) the NOAA's 
concern regarding loss of control over the TIROS system, and 
(4) dlEferent METSAT mlsslons. The GAO noted that the NOM 
offlclals statea that certdl? countries currently exchange 
weather data with the Uqlted States, but that some countries 
may not be as will-nq to do so under a mllltary managed 
system. The GAO found, however, that this should not be a 
concern because under Its alternative hybrid system the NOAA 
could still perform tts current role as a conduit of 
lnformatlon with the lnternatlonal community Various TIROS 
sensors are supplied by foreign countries, and currently, 
representdtlves from tnese countries are granted free dccess 
to TIROS Ln order to monitor the handling and lqstallatlon 3f 
the sensors on the satellite, however, the GAO further 
reported that the NOAA offlclals questioned whether thts 
would still be possible under a single procurement approach 
managed by the Air Force. The GAO further found, however, 
that ALr Force representatrves Lndlcated that adequate access 
could be provided. While :he N0AA of flrlals expressed 
concern over their ablllty to satisfy users needs IE the Air 
Force were to take the lead ~fl manaqlng a converged METSAT 
system, the GAO al‘;0 trjund that the mrchanlsm for allevlatlng 
potential problems of thus type could reside with an 
independent federal coordinator. FLnally, while the Air Force 
and the NOAA representatives pointed to the current 
differences In METSAT mlssLon data, the GAO finally found 
that this should not be a mayor concern because each system 
already provides both types of data, although not In the same 
way or with the same accuracy. The GAO concluded that the 
question 1s whether these reasons are suEflclently valid to 
IustlEy two slmtlar and somewhat dupllcatlve systems--If not, 
actions should be taken to converge them. (PP. 45-47, 49, 
GAO Draft Report) 

DOD Response : Partially concur. The reasons stated for not 
converging do, Indeed, provide suffrclent ]ustLELcatlon Ear 
the maintenance of two separate, dlstlnct, and strongly 
lnteractlnq programs. 

11 
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The GAO does not adequately address the serious and perhaps 
overrldlng lmpllcatlcns of convergence on natl9na.l pol~cles 
related ro "open skies," or on pollcles related to 
cooperative lnternatlonal research-and-development programs, 
or on U.S. relatlonshlps with countries that may be sensltlve 
to the "milltarizat~on" ot an hlstorlcally-civilian system. 
The advlce and oplnlon of the Department of State should be 
sought and documented on this issue. 

! 
In addltlon, the GAO does not give adequate weight to the 
serious lmpedlments to converqence caused by the technlcal 
differences in the programs. The differences in the clvll 
and mllltary programs are, indeed, related to the data 
acquired by the sensors, but are also related tr, "system" 
requrrements. The clvll system characterlstlcs are drlveq by 
unique needs for a launch-on-schedule replacement philosophy, 
multi-spectral Imagery, InEra-red temperature profiles, 
tlmellness of data dellvery from the Pacific Ocean area, 
search-and-rescue support, data relay system, and real-time 
direct Imagery broadcasts In contrast, the mllltary system 
ChardcterlsltlC5 arP drlwen by unique needs for Launch 
responslvPness (launch-?np?eed replacement phllosopby), 
constant-resolution cloud imagery, low-llqht lflaqery, 
recur lty, flexLhlll!y of orbit selection, etc. Cgnverqence 
of these mandatory support capabllltles is not a simple 
matter. WhLle technicaL differences have never been claimed 
to present insurmountable obstacles to convergence, thplr 
resolution 1s not trivial, and can most effectively be 
addressed colncldentally with a malor block change 
(presently planned in the DMSP for the late 1990’s), 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

o RECOMMENDATION 1: The GAO recommended that the Secretary of 
Defense and the Secretary of Commerce Jointly take the 
lnltlatrve to converge the DMSP and the TIROS polar orbltlng 
METSAT systems to the maximum extent possible. Speclflcally, 
a plan should be developed to combine the procurement of DMSP 
S-16 through 20 and TIROS K, L, and M under a single agency-- 
the Air Force. Actions should be taken to curtail or 
mlnlmlze the divergent trends associated wrth the two 
programs and to ellmlnate unnecessary dupllcatlon. Ongolng 
sensor lntegratlon efforts should be malntalned and 
conceptual designs for future METSATs should be closely 
coordinated. (p. 50, GAO Draft Report) 

12 
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DOD Response: Partially concur. In 1979, the Department of 
Defense stated its wLlllngness to assume cesponslblllty for a 
fully "converged" national polar-ocbltlng meteorological 
satellite program under the DMSP. The DOD has not changed 
that posltlon. A high-level declslon at that tLme 
(ultimately documented ln NSDD 42, 4 July 1982) resulted, 
however, in the contlnuatlon of separate, closely-coordinated 
programs. That dPclslon reflected the Importance of speclflc 
national policy oblectlves and the slgnlflcant differences ln I 
the mlsslons of the two satellite programs. The Departments 
of the Defense and Commerce are in full compliance with 

1 

current national policy. 

The Departments of Defense and Commerce are also continuing 
to examine opportunltles to Increase the convergence of the 
systems. The program for shared processing of satellite 
data, for example, ~111 dlstrlbute the responslbllltles for 
data processing, and will reduce the over-all cost-to-the- 
government by preventing duplicate processing at the three 
malor analysis centers. The planned study of an lmaglng 
sensor designed to meet both civil and milrtary requirements 
1s another example of a~ ekfort with thr potentral Eor malor 
cost savings. 

If current policy should change, the Department of DeEense 
would be prepared to begln the long-term effort to satisfy 
crvll requirements wlthln the DMSP. Such an effort must, 
however, be lnltlated in the near Euturp In order to be 
included in system-deslqn studies Eor the DMSP Block 6 
satellites, scheduled to fly Ln the late 1990's. 

I 

o RECOMMENDATION 2: The GAO recommended that the Secretary of 
Defense prevent dupltcate acquLsltlon and operational 
actlvltles from occurring between the Navy and Air Force for 
oceanographic and meteorological satell:te requirements. If 

I the need for the Navy's NROSS system is lustifled, the 
contracting, command and control, and data collectIon 
function should be combined under a single organlzatlon (the 
Air Force) to take advantage of larger scale purchases and 
multlyear procurement. (p. 51, GAO Draft Report) 

DOD Response: Partially concur. The oblectlves reflected in 
the GAO recommendation are valid, but the suggestion 1s not 1 
relevant to the current Navy R&D program. 

JustlElcatlon for the N-ROSS lies with the unique 
oceanographic phenomena that ~~11 be observed. Speclflc 
oceanographic-data requirements were previously documented In 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff Memoranda MJCS 251-76, "Mllltary 
Requirements for Meteoroloqlcal Data from Satellites," and 
MJCS 195-81, "Requirements for the Defense Meteoroloqlcal 
Satellite Program." The full spectrum of military 

N 
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envlr9nmentdl satell, te data requirements (lncludlng those tc 
be ;a.:t;fled by the p\1-20SS) b;is been redalldated by the Joir‘r 
Chiefs of Staff and 1s now documented in MJCS 154-86, 
1 August 1986, "Military Requrrements for Defense 
EnvLronmentaL Satellites." Intelligence derived from N-ROSS 
observational data is required to support commanders and 
ships-at-sea for antI-submarlne warfare, carrier flight 
operations, amphlblous warfarr, and tactical mrsslons. The 
oceanoqraphlc phenomena -Pquired to support Navy operations 
are not measured by the DMSP satellites. The earllest 
possible opportunity for the DMSP to develop a system to 
measure these parameters is 1998, with the Block 6 satellite 
system. 

Since the GAO vlslted tht= Nav) offIces in 1985, the N-ROSS 
concept has undergone a siq?ttlcant and highly-relevant 
change. Bather than the corcept of a contlnulng series of 
sole-source (RCA/DMSP) opera clsnal satellites described to 
the GAO at that time, the WROSS 1s currently programmed to 
consist of a single R&D ‘;ate:ltte, procured competltlvely. 
The speclflc characterlstl<-s oE the spacecraft bus, or of the 
command-and-control system, dre not known at this time. To 
assert that the N-ROSS 4~11 be very slmllar to the DMSP and 
TLROS pre-supposes and couid preludlce the outcome of the on- 
goLrg competltlon. The cvmpet ition IS intended to Insure that 
the N-ROSS satellite w:Ll be designed and operated in the 
most cost-effective manner possible. The DOD ~111 insure 
that unnecessary and wastetul dupllcatlon of fur:ctlons ~111 
not occur. 

tong-term needs for oceanograpnlc data will be included 
explLcltly Ln design studies for the follow-on (Block 6) 
Defense MeteorologLcal Satellite Program. The Department of 
Defense ~111 not permit unlustlfled or uneconomical duplicate 
acqulsltlon and operational actlvltles for operational 
remote-sensing satellite systems, whether for meteorological 
or oceanographic (Navy) appllcatlons. 

If the competltlon were to result In selection of a DMSP bus 
to carry the N-ROSS sensors, command-and-control and other 
support ~111 be provided by the DMSP, in accordance with the 
exlstlnq Memorandum of Agreement between the Air Force and 
the Navy. The procurement of the single R&D satellite and 
the colncldent monltorlng of sensor-procurement and 
Integration contracts can most effectively be handled by the 
Navy satellite program offtce most famlllar with the system. 
Efforts to incorporate N-ROSS procurement responslbllltles 
(beyond the scope of the current agreement) Into the DMSP 
Program Office at this time would be counter-productive. The 
tlmlng of the procurements LS out of phase, with N-ROSS 
prolected to be on contract in FY87, and the next scheduled 
DMSP satellite buy expected In FY89. Further, comblnlng the 
systems would NOT gain any benefit from large-scale purchases 
or multi-year procurement, and would unacceptably delay the 
N-ROSS launch by two years or more. 
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Comments From the Under Secretary of 
Defense for Acquisltmn 

The following are GAO'S comments on the IJnder Secretary of Defense for 
Acqulsitlon’s letter dated November 6, 19% 

GAO Comments 1 Reference to the Payload Test Faclhty has been deleted f ram the 
report 

2. The Navy terminated the NROSS program after we received non’s com- 
ments on our draft report. Therefore, our report has been modtfled to 
reflect thrs program change. 
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Appendix III -__ -- 

Gniments From the Deparlment of Commerce 

Note GAO comments 
supplemen lng those In the 
report text <appear at the 
end of this ,appendlx 

I 
Hr J. Dexter Peach 

Assistant Comptroller General 

Resources, Community. and 
Economic Development Dlvlslon 

United States General 

Accounting Office 

Washington, D C 20548 

! 

Dear Mr. Peach‘ 

This 1s 1" reply to GAO's letter of August 26. 1986 requesting 

comments on the draft report entitled nEconomies Available by 

Converglng Government Heteorologlcal Satellites." 

Ue have reviewed the enclosed comments of the Administrator, 

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Adminlstratlon and believe they 
are responsive to the matters dlscussed in the report. 

Sincerely, 

!!fi?e 
Assistant Secretary 

for Administration 

Enclosure 

I 

I - -- 1 
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Appendix III 
Comments From the Department 
of Cammrrce 

. -- 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
National Oceanic wvd Atmospheric Admmictralion 
Washmgfon DC 20230 

THE ADMINISTRATOR 

Mr. J. Dexter Peach 
Assistant Comptroller General 
Resources, Community, and 

Economic Development Division 
United States General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Peach: 

Thank you for the opportunity to review and comment on the draft 
report entitled Economies Available by ConvergIng Government 
Meteorologlcal Satellites. We agree that the National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and the Department of 
Defense (DOD) should increase use of common Instruments and 
facilities to obtain cost savings In their polar orbiting 
satellite systems, but do not believe that the two systems should 
be converged at this time. 

We cannot converge the systems beglnnlng with NOAA Satellites K, 
L, and M as the report recommends; rather, NOAA must now proceed 
with the K,L, and M procurements so that NOAA-K Is available for 
launch In 1992. A delay In this procurement schedule would risk 
a serious data gap. 

In addition to the K,L, and M timing problem, we also have other 
serious reservations about the proposed convergence with DOD. 

First, although the report's main argument for convergence is 
that it would save money, the report presents no cost studies to 
actually support such a conclusion. We therefore cannot support 
a recommendation which is based solely on the expectation of 
savings, and not on a thorough savings analysis. 

Second, in a converged system, If DOD weather mission needs 
conflicted with those of the civilian sector, it is our belief 
that DOD missions would prevail. While DOD and NOAA mlsslons 
might be considered equal under normal circumstances, given the 
fact that DOD mlsslon foci might change suddenly, and given the 
natlonal security lmpllcatlons of such mlssions, we belleve it Is 
a reasonable conclusion that DOD'S missions would indeed receive 
top priority. 

Third, a converged system under DOD management would subject the 
U.S. policy on "open skies" to criticism and poses a threat to 
relationships with countries cooperating in our international 
programs. These have been plvotal concerns in prior canvergence 
debates and thelr current sensltivlty is untested. The report 
does not address these issues adequately, or reflect consultation 
with the Department of State on them. 
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